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COVER STORY
Prices of edible oils have been dictated by the 
petroleum correlation band (Fry) but the recent 
recovery in Brent crude has yet to trigger recovery in 
edible oil prices perhaps due to less enthusiasm for 
biofuels (Unnithan) as alternative energy to mitigate 
climate change or perhaps also because of the slow 
implementation of mandates in Indonesia. The overall 
excess supply of temperate edible oils as well as 
recovery of palm oil supply after the El Nino drought 
are factors depressing prices (Fry; Mistry; Ellard).

On sustainability, oil palm has been unfairly 
discriminated (Murphy) by consumers of developed 
countries due to deforestation despite the fact that 
pasture-land and soybean farming account for 40 and 
10 times more deforestation, respectively, than oil palm. 
Despite stagnant yields the oil palm still leads in higher 
relative productivity than competing crops. Potential 
technology, Industry 4.0, mechanization and simple 
technical improvements are elaborated in relation to 
advancements in the plantation industry and palm oil 
quality (Azzman, Chandran, Gee, Harikrishna).  

Nutritional quality (Ong) of palm oil has been 
established to be comparable or better than virgin 
olive oil. Furthermore, new hybrid palm oils provide 
more liquid oleic oils desired by consumers apart from 
the versatility of uses provided by other PO fractions.

The back cover announces the coming OFIC 
conference which as usual will cover current issues 
and advances in the oils and fats industry: trade & 
economics, sustainability, nutrition, new technology 
and genomics.

Acknowledgements: Graphics and pictures are from: 
J Fry, SH Ong, SH Goh and MOSTA 
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EDITORIAL POLICY
MOST is a regular bulletin devoted to furthering 
the objectives of Malaysian Oil Scientists’ and 
Technologists’ Association. This is to promote interest 
in all aspects of oils and fats in Malaysia, regionally 
and worldwide. Articles of interest could be directed 
to the layman, technologist, scientist, researcher or 
the entrepreneur. News of the association’s activities 
and developments in oils and fats will be routinely 
published.

The views expressed by the contributors are not 
necessarily endorsed by MOSTA. The editorial board 
and the referees would do their best to ascertain 
authenticity and accuracy of information on all articles 
and MOSTA reserves the right to alter or to omit any 
article or advertisement submitted. No responsibility 
is accepted by the association, the editor or the printer 
for the accuracy of the information contained in the 
text and advertisement. MOSTA requires indemnity 
from advertisers and contributors against damages 
which may arise from materials published.

All materials in MOST are copyright and should not 
be reproduced wholly or in part without the written 
consent of the editor.

Materials for publication should be submitted 
directly to the editor and would normally require two 
month’s editorial/refereeing work prior to publication. 
Guidelines of formatting of technical material may be 
obtained from the Editor. Web editions are promptly 
published after editing.

DEADLINES
Deadlines for publishing edited versions and 
advertisements are 20 days before the publication 
dates of each volume.

INFORMATION
ARTICLES: Contributions are invited for feature  
articles, news items, newsletters, letter to the 
editor, general articles, research papers, review to 
the community involved in oils and fats including 
business managers, chemists, engineers, scientists, 
technologists and other personnel involved in various 
commercial aspects of oils and fats. All articles will 
be refereed and suitably edited before publication. 
Letters to the editor are also acceptable after editing.

FORMAT: Instructions to authors may be obtained 
from the Editor or recent issues of MOST may be used 
as examples. General instructions are similar to the 
format required by major international journals and 
include the following: TITLE, Abstract, Text with major 
headings (Introduction, Materials and Methods, 
Results and Discussion, Acknowledgements and 
References). Abbreviations, symbols and units used 
are as by the best of international journals. In addition 
to a hard-copy, authors are encouraged to send with 
their papers as attachments in e-mail for easy editing 
using Word or other common IBM-PC software.

ADVERTISEMENTS: Advertisers are welcomed to 
place their Ads, which will be printed at reasonable 
cost, in this publication.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Individuals and libraries may 
subscribe to this publication.

MOSTA SECRETARIAT:
C-3A-10, 4th Floor, Block C (Lift No. 5) Damansara Intan 
No. 1 Jalan SS20/27 47400 Petaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
Tel : 603-7118 2062 / 64    Fax: 603-7118 2063
E-mail:  mosta.secretariat@gmail.com 
Website: http://www.mosta.org.my
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Editorial

Certainty of Economic Uncertainty

As democratic nations prioritise to be populist and 
look inward to appease their electorates used to the 
gravy train, misguided protectionist policies trump 
over the free world trade which had reigned for global 
prosperity for decades. The dangers of trade wars that 
prelude to physical wars seem to have been forgotten. 
Presently “cold” trade wars seem to increase in 
intensity as the US tries to reduce budget deficits with 
almost all other nations. However, crude attempts with 
tariff barriers to protect local uncompetitive industries 
will only lead to the burden of inflation, create global 
uncertainties (Mistry; Fry) and will likely fail in view of 
the present reality of “made-by-world”- supply chains 
and technological global interdependence.

After a year of tranquil and seemingly synchronous 
global economic growth, volatility rocked finance 
markets with a correction in early 2018. Earlier (2016) 
the collapse of petroleum prices had already warned 
about impending deflation in resources including 
vegoils (Fry; Mistry; Ellard) but crude prices have since 
recovered even as biodiesel has as yet to show up the 
previous close correlation (Fry; Unnithan). The recovery 
of crude prices will also auger well for future general 
recovery of prices of other commodities and renewed 
global economic growth.

Transforming the Palm Oil Industry

The palm oil industry has been at the crossroads 
in Malaysia (but not Indonesia) for a long time 
due to the huge dependence on guest workers 

instead of increasing mechanisation [Fry; Chandran; 
Harikrisna] partly because Malaysia is more focused 
on a transition to a more industrialised (higher wage?) 
economy. To remain competitive there is the need 
to keep costs low and focus on quality [Ong; Gee; 
Harikrisna]. The advantage of producing low cost 
edible oil as a commodity raw material is clearly poised 
to shift production to countries with cheap labour 
or to available agricultural lands where large scale 
mechanisation and yield improvements have been 
able to narrow cost-competitiveness.

The oil palm has much room for yield improvement 
from available genomic advances and adoption of more 
mechanisation and best practices, while the potential 
IT, IoT and AI is being evaluated [Azmann; Harikrisna]. 
Despite the relatively high overall saturation, palm 
oil has nutritional quality rivalling olive and other 
high oleic oils. This is due to high sn-2 unsaturation 
and saturation (almost all long chain saturated fatty 
acids) at the sn-1&3 positions. This ensures excellent 
nutritional quality that is comparable or better than 
high oleic oils due to preferential absorption of sn-2 
unsaturated fatty acids [Ong] but less of the liberated 
free saturated acids due to metal salt formation, as a 
consequence from enzymatic digestion. Presently 
high content of oleic acid, preferred by consumers, 
is available from hybrid palm oils. Much is already 
known of the nutritional quality and versatility of palm 
and palm kernel oils in providing for, e.g. oxidative 
stability in frying, heart healthy lipid profiles, beneficial 
tocotrienols, MCT oil, lauric oils, useful fractions 
(specialty fats, superoleins, infant formula and solid fat 
foods) and other numerous lipid derivatives. Many of 
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the challenges facing the palm oil industry has been 
due to these useful applications and importantly 
stable supply as well as price competitiveness, even 
at the present stagnant yields of palm as compared to 
other oil crops. 

The seemingly unfair discrimination against palm oil 
due to deforestation seems ridiculous as deforestation 
is 45 times more due to pastures for ruminants, 10 
times more for soybean expansion as compared to 
that for oil palm [Murphy]. In a world of meat and 
dairy consumers, it seems the oil palm has to face 
unwarranted challenges and has to increase yields 
with available resources and produce more from 
less. To retain future competitiveness there will be 
the need to focus not only on increasing yields but 
also on quality, innovation and adding value. Just 
innovating for high value products with known quality 
characteristics may not be sufficient as marketing and 
consumer wants or perceptions are paramount, part 
of which is dependent on attracting local and foreign 
direct investments for manufacturing and marketing 
to consumers world-wide. 

It is a particularly bad time as many developed nations 
have extreme difficulty to have their temperate oils 
to compete with palm oil’s quality, versatility and 
price competitiveness. And this is at a time when 
biofuels which have taken up excess vegoils, may be 
viewed with less enthusiasm as a renewable energy for 
mitigation of climate change. Then there is the phasing 
out of vehicles using liquid fuels as vehicles are going 
electric by 2030-40 for many nations, even as EU is 
phasing out palm diesel by 2030. With less demand for 
palm biodiesel, there is an urgent need for developing 
palm aviation fuels.  

The finding of trace process contaminants in palm oil 
as relatively higher than other oils will provide a further 
challenge to the industry. Fortunately, these can be 
overcome with process conditions but at a price [Gee]. 
It is however timely as the palm oil industry will have 
to focus on producing oils from plantations, mills and 
processors with higher quality standards [Gee].

Free Trade, Fair Trade and Smaller Economies 

Free trade or fair trade (or fool trade?) has provided 
the world with relatively peaceful growth for 
some decades. Technology had reigned in the 
background and multiplier effects have allowed 
developing and emerging economies to a period 
of rapid, unstoppable growth made possible by 
IC and networked technology [Azmann]. Now the 
global environment will be more challenging with 
protectionism and potential confrontation of big 
power groups. Small open economies, having huge 
dependence on trade, foreign investment and tourism, 
are particularly vulnerable to growing protectionism 
of large economies such as US and EU and by default 
China and Japan. World economies are now partly 
dominated by new technologies favouring large 
economies over small ones because of the scale of 
network effects. Small emerging economies have to 
collaborate regionally to be competitive globally even 
if divergent ideologies and internal competitions exist, 
which however can be beneficial by discouraging 
inefficiencies and complacency.

Dark clouds are seen over EU (Christine Lagarde, 
MD of IMF) as risks to global economy from present 
threats can lead to a full scale global trade war. 
Meanwhile economic growth in the US continues 
comfortably with corporate tax incentives and its 
central bank can continue with the implementation 
of quantitative tightening as data has recently been 
supportive of Fed economic projections. The US may 
just be wisely working to rebalance budget deficits 
by the apparent limited protectionist tariff tactics 
and reducing wasteful US commitment to military 
policing of the world, even as the threat of nuclear 
disaster has temporarily receded. Meanwhile civil 
and irrational wars continue unabated in the Middle 
East perhaps due to unsustainability of the lands to 
support demographic changes and the humanitarian 
catastrophe remains unsolvable.

There are positive signs that apart from US, the rest 
of the world are working on alternative free trade 
agreements especially the two Asian economic giants 
which have similar visions for developments in the 
Asia, like the historical happening 2000 years ago as 
the Silk Road.
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Dorab E Mistry
Godrej International Limited
[Presented at the POC2018 Conference, 7th Mar 2018, 2018]

Introduction: Background

• 101 years of Malaysian Palm Oil

• 100 years of NOFOTA

• Read NOFOTA Centenary book

• FOSFA --- NOFOTA: These are Palm Oil’s genuine 
friends in Europe

• Palm oil is under attack and we need all our friends

Lessons from 2017

• World has learnt to live with low stocks

• It took 2 years to wear out the effects of the severe 
El Nino drought of 2015

• Chinese investors and players were bearish

• Massive Chinese bean crush, bearish palm

• India follows a dynamic policy with several import 
duty hikes. Or is it panic?

Palm Production

• At POC2017 my estimate for Malaysia was 19.5 MMT. 
That was exceeded

• However, I fine-tuned and reduced my estimate 3 
times later in the yeat

• And I was wrong on all three

• The Oil Palm clearly was out to destroy my 
reputation

• The palm Tsunami that I talked about, only came 
from September 2017

• The expectation of this big rise in production kept a 

moderating influence on prices during the first half 
of 2017

• Indonesian production and stocks were not 
excessive

• Malaysian biodiesel performance was a huge 
disappointment

• Indonesia managed her stocks much better by an 
exemplary performance on Palm biodiesel. But 
for the Indonesian biodiesel programme, palm 
prices would have declined. Is Malaysia now too 
complacent and riding piggy back on Indonesia?

Palm Prospects

• Removal of export tax by Malaysia was a good step. 
However, I expect export duty to return after the 
general elections

• Recent weather needs watching

• My estimates for 2018 are 20.5 MMT for Malaysia 
and 37.5 MMT for Indonesia

• The GAPKI estimate of Indonesian production looks 
too high

Alternative Bullish Scenario

• Current dry weather conditions

• Palms again suffer stress, returns

• 2018 Malaysian production unchanged

• 2018 Indonesian production up just 2 MMT

• Non-PSO biodiesel consumption in Indonesia 1 
MMT extra

• S&Ds tighten

Price Outlook 2018: Are 
Consumers Too Complacent?
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Palm Stocks & Inverse

• In June 2017, the Inverse for June over OND reached 
a staggering USD60

• Malaysian stocks were then 1.5 MMT and combined 
Malindo stocks were 4.9 MMT

• In 2018, Indonesian stocks are tight already

• By July 2018, combined Malindo stocks could be 
well below 4.5 MMT, nearer 4 MMT

• The Inverse should be Bought

Other Vegetable Oils

• Sun oil production in 2017 was lower than in 
previous year. Demand was strong

• New sun oil markets – China and Pakistan have 
emerged

• We have had 4 record sun seed harvests in CIS. Will 
2018 be the fifth successive bumper crp? History is 
dubious

Rapeseed

• EU and Canada production may improve by 2 MMT

• India’s rape-mustard crop is down from 6.7 MMT to 
not more than 5.5 MMT

• Hardly any Chinese Reserve stocks left to release

• Rapeseed import demand is strong

China

• Release of old Rape oil from State Reserve in 2016 
was a game changer

• Rape crop down from 12 MMT to 5 MMT in 5 years

• Low crop and No Reserves!

• China is telling the world – we do want a high oil-
bearing oilseed

Soybeans and Soyoil

• In 2015 and 2016 soya oil picked up huge market 
share in edible oil markets like India

• From March 2018 Brazil goes from B8 to B10 and will 
export very little soya oil

• Cash basis in Argentina very strong

• Massive Chines crush but all soya oil consumed 
internally

• We have 7 back-to-back Bumperharvests in 
soybeans

• Will the 8th harvest in SOAM be as lucky?

• Argentina crop in 2018?

• US farmers expected to increase soya acreage in 
2018 but what about US weather?

• First indications of a dry spell in Western Corn Belt in 
2018

Soya Oil & Biodiesel

• USA has been a huge disappointment for soya 
biodiesel

• US farmers let down by farm state lawmakers

• Will Argentine export of soya biodiesel survive into 
Europe

• Overall must be friendly to soya oil

India and Indian Imports

Latest Import Duty Hike

• A sign of pro-farmer government policy

• Indian oilseed farming is in acute distress

• High import duty is a temporary solution

• Better to reduce duty on CPO by 10% to 34% thus 
widening the spread versus RBD Olein. It will lead to 
a big jump in Refining

• Dynamic Duty policy required

India – Economics

• Inflation will soon be a problem for Indian 
consumers

2016-17
3,316
9,526
2,168

15,440

2012-13
1,090
8,240

980
10,670

2017-18
3,100
9,950
2,350

15,900

Soya
Palm
Sun 
Total

Imports

PRICE OUTLOOK 2018: ARE CONSUMERS TOO COMPLACENT?
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• Soya and sun oils are tight and cannot replace palm. 
100,000 MT per month extra demand for soft oils 
will be very bullish for prices

• Malaysia suspended export tax on crude palm oil. 
Step in the right direction.

Indian Biting Point

• Was confirmed and reconfirmed by market action in 
2017 at Rs 60,000

• Biting point was revised from RBD Olein to CPO 
futures on NCDEX

• Needs to be raised 4% to Rs63,000 – CPO futures 
on NCDEX – to reflect inflation and consumer 
prosperity. Beyond that consumers will feel  
the pinch.

India – What Next?

• Growth is strong, consumption will be strong. Likely 
return of food price inflation

• Prognosis on monsoon awaited

• Water is short in several states

• Rupee may have peaked

• Indian import duties will be dynamic – may fall by 
May 2018

Biodiesel – Indonesia

• Well done on biodiesel programme

• The Fund is in surplus as POGO narrowed

• Will Indonesia extend subsidized biodiesel to Non 
PSO? If Non PSO starts at 60,000 MT per month, it 
would be Bullish

• Will Non PSO start in May 2018?

• Big Impact on Price Outlook

World Energy Demand

• Can we see more palm oil going into biodiesel?

• World energy demand for veg oils grew in 2015-16 
by over 3 MMT

• Growth in 2017-18 will be led by Brazil and Indonesia 
and will rise by 3 MMT

World Food Demand

• Food Demand rose by 3 MMT in 2016-17

• In 2017-18 expected to grow by 3 MMT. Could  
be higher

• World economy likely to grow strongly

Incremental Supply of Veg Oils

Sustainability

• RSPO has had a good year but the Take Up of 
Certified Sustainable Palm Oil remains a matter  
of concern

• Indonesian and Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil 
have also made progress

• RSPO must join the campaign to support Palm oil  
in EU

• Let us not make sustainability unaffordable

Assumptions for Medium Term Price Outlook

• Brent crude USD 60 to 75 per barrel

• Three Rate Hikes by FED in 2018

• Sideways to Weaker Dollar. Stable EM currencies

• Strong worldwide growth by not at 5%

• If worldwide growth exceeds 5% outlook gets  
more bullish

 Price Outlook

• 2018 is Election Year in Malaysia

• In a year of strong worldwide growth, you cannot 
be bearish on commodities

• Path of least resistance is HIGHER

2017-18
+ 2,000
+   500

+ 3,500
-   500

+ 6,500
+ 6,000

000 MT 2016-17
+ 2,400
+   300

+ 6,500
+ 2,000

+ 12,000
+ 6,000

Soya oil
Rape oil
Palm oil
Sun oil
Total supply
Total demand

Incremental Supply

PRICE OUTLOOK 2018: ARE CONSUMERS TOO COMPLACENT?
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• Gradual rise of BMD futures 3rd month from  
RM 2,500 to 2,700 by June

• CPI CIF Rotterdam going to USD 750

• Soya oil is tight and well supported

• Soyoil should rise to USD 770 – 790 FOB Argentina

• Incremental demand will be captured mostly by 
palm in 2018

• Sun oil is too cheap and must rise over soyoil in  
due course

Alternative Bullish Scenario

• Indonesian Non-PSO biodiesel consumption will be 
a Game Changer

• Market is too complacent on production and stocks

• We do not expect fireworks but CPO at USD 800 CIF 
Rotterdam is likely

Lauric Oils Outlook

• Even at high prices, demand has been excellent and 
has expanded

• Edible demand has surprised on upside

• Petrochemical prices are not exerting downward 
pressure

• CNO supply is improving but so is demand

• CPKO stock replenishment is slow

• CPKO CIF Rotterdam will come under pressure after 
Ramzan but may not decline below USD 900 if at all

• Under the bullish scenario, CPKO unlikely to decline 
below USD 1,000

• Consumers are all hand-to-mouth

• CNO premium of USD 150 will hold

Finally

• Biggest uncertainty is the result of Malaysian 
elections

• Election year in Brazill

• Nov 2018 mid-term elections in USA

• Economy sound. Politics shaky!

Abbreviations. CIS = Commonwealth of Independent States, 
ex-Soviet countries; EM = emerging market currencies; FOSFA = 
Federation of Oils, Seeds & Fats Association Ltd; GAPKI = Gabungan 
Pengusaha Kelapa Sawit, Indonesian palm oil association; Malindo = 
Malaysia-Indonesia; MMT = million metric tonne; NCDEX = National 
Commodity and Derivatives Exchange; NOFOTA = Netherlands Oils, 
Fats and Oilseeds Trade Association;  OND = Oct-Nov-Dec; POGO = 
palm oil and gasoil spreads; PSO = public service obligation; SOAM = 
South American

PRICE OUTLOOK 2018: ARE CONSUMERS TOO COMPLACENT?
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James Fry
LMC International, Oxford, UK
[Presented at the POC2018 Conference, 7th March, 2018, Kuala Lumpur]

Introduction: What I will be talking about today

I will let you into a secret. I didn’t even start drafting 
this until Friday. So much is happening to change the 
outlook, the latest being the Indian import tariff, that it 
hardly seemed worthwhile putting my ideas together 
too early.

I start with CPO prices, whose link with crude oil is 
stronger than ever. This leads directly to the outlook 
for Indonesia’s biodiesel mandate and for world 
petroleum markets.

I then outline the results of our analysis of the feedback 
from rainfall to monthly oil palm yields and CPO output.

I translate them into MPOB stocks and CPO prices, 
taking account of issues such as the new Indian tariffs 
and the opening salvoes fired by Mr Trump to provoke 
a trade war.

Setting the Scene: Prices and Stocks Today

By now, you must be familiar with the price band 
since 2007. This is given in Fig. 1. When EU CPO prices 
approach Brent crude prices, they bounce back. If 
you wonder why CPO prices never regained 2010-13 
heights, blame crude oil. 

SE Asian CPO-Brent spreads approached the floor 
in January. Export taxes cut local CPO-Brent crude 
spreads (Fig. 2). In Indonesia in January they fell to 
US$65

The CPO premium over Brent is driven by stock levels. 
As always, if MPOB stocks are high, there is downward 
pressure on the EU CPO premium over Brent (Fig. 3). 
If stocks are low, the premium rises to ration demand.

CPO’s discount on other oils has risen and will rise 
further (Fig.4). India’s higher CPO tariff will widen 
the gap, unless its government hikes tariffs on other 
oils (which would actually help its rapeseed and soy 
farmers more).

OPEC, Indonesia’s Biofuel Mandate, 
and now India’s Rise in Import 
Tariffs: Where is CPO going today?

Figure 1. Price band of vegetable oils and Brent crude

Figure 2. SE Asian CPO-Brent spreads
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The Price Band and Impact on MPOB Stocks

There is no doubt that the price band and the links 
between oils prices, stocks and crude oil remain the 
most important underlying influences upon the broad 
trend in CPO prices.

Other things (stocks, etc.) being equal, every $10/bbl 
rise in crude oil prices increases CPO prices by $70-$75 
per tonne.

In mid-January, the CPO price inside Indonesia started 
to approach parity with crude oil, but then it bounced 
back. The suspension of Malaysia’s CPO export tax 
lifted local CPO prices above Indonesia’s. It squeezed 
local refining margins, and boosted Indonesian refined 
product exports as a result. Unfortunately, this strategy 
has now been hit by India’s rise in its CPO import tariffs, 
which leaves Malaysia exposed.

In line with oils, biodiesel premia over gasoil have 
slumped (Fig. 5). Biodiesel has become less expensive 
vs diesel in Europe. Indonesia’s premium vs gasoil for 

sales of PME under the BPDP mandate price formula is 
even lower.

Indonesia’s BPOP KS (CPO Fund) plays a vital role 
today. The CPO fund receives all the export levies (set 
to be $1 bn this year). This shows what could be funded 
monthly from $750 million of biodiesel incentives  
(Fig. 6). 

Figure 4. CPO discount on other oils

Figure 5. Biodiesel/PME premia over gasoil

Figure 6. Funding for biodiesel and biodiesel-gasoil 
spreads 

Figure 7. Supply and demand for crude oil

Figure 3. CPO premium over Brent and MPOB stock 
levels

OPEC, INDONESIA’S BIOFUEL MANDATE, AND NOW INDIA’S RISE IN IMPORT TARIFFS: WHERE IS CPO GOING TODAY?
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Indonesia’s Mandate Should Play a Key Role

The CPO Fund (Fig. 6) has the potential to transform 
the behavior of the CPO market. The vast majority of 
the Fund is used to provide incentives to make local 
biodiesel competitive with imported gasoil, while 
guaranteeing a return to processors. As the local CPO 
spread over gasoil falls, a larger mandate can be funded 
from a given sum spent by the Fund which bridges 
the gap between the cost of local PME and gasoil. 
Because PME allocation is only decided half yearly, it 
cannot react quickly to the price swings seen recently. 
The Fund has been given ambitious replanting targets 
for smallholders, but the first pilot scheme ran into 
problems over land titles, so I doubt these targets will 
be reached.

Understanding the Floor to the Price Band: The Crude  
Oil Market

OPEC slowed oil supply growth, but US shale is filling 
the gap. The IEA says there was an oil deficit in 2017, 
a surplus will return from mid-2018 (Fig. 7). US shale 
oil provided half the total world output increase from 
2012 to 2017. OPEC called their bluff, and they replied 
(Fig. 8).

Implications for Crude Oil Prices

The crude oil market balance has been in deficit for 15 
months, after a long period of very high stocks, and 
credit for this goes to the Saudi government, needing 
to get the best price for Aramco at its IPO, So, I expect 
OPEC cuts to last until the IPO. After that, output cuts 
will end, mainly because traditional oil exporters 
do not like seeing the US shale oil industry taking 

advantage of recent prices to ramp up their output. 
(The latest forecasts say that shale oil will meet 80% 
of global demand growth between now and 2020.) 
As long as OPEC supports Brent at $65-$70, the floor 
to the EU price is near $500. Oils will trade above that, 
with the CPO premium over Brent determined by  
stock levels.

The Impact of El Nino and La Nina: The Worldwide 
Palm Oil Output Recovery

The El Nino and La Nina seems likely to move back to 
normal. The La Nina has been less severe than in 1998-
2000 and closer to 2010-12 (Fig. 9).

Malaysian recent output growth contrasts with 
Indonesia. Using First Resources as a proxy for 
Indonesia, with Sumatra and Kalimantan areas, we 
see that its output growth peaked sooner, delaying 
the next upturn (Fig. 10). Malaysia is currently leading 
the way in output growth. Fig. 11 shows year-on-year 
output growth, i.e. 2018 on 01.2017. Indonesia’s fall 
last quarter is partly a reaction after a strong Q4.2016 
(unlike Malaysia)

Figure 8. Shale output and petroleum prices

Figure 9. Recent El Nino compared to two previous  
El Ninos

Figure 10. Output growth of Indonesian palm oil

OPEC, INDONESIA’S BIOFUEL MANDATE, AND NOW INDIA’S RISE IN IMPORT TARIFFS: WHERE IS CPO GOING TODAY?
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Output Growth Cannot Repeat 2017’s Surge

With all data in for 2017, world CPO output grew 
over 7 million tonnes, with 1.2 million from Thailand, 
Colombia and PNG (the first two grew strongly in Q4, 
while PNG fell). Growth cannot maintain this pace, but 
we still expect CPO output to grow by over 4 million 
tonnes this year. 

Among the other oils, the recent contrast between soy 
oil and meal price behaviour serves to remind us that 
what matters is the demand for meal. As long as China 
wants more meat, its soy oil output will keep on rising. 
So its oil (as opposed to seed) imports will not grow, 
CPO included. This leads to the question of the outlets 
for the extra CPO. Indonesia’s mandate may be one, 
but what about India?

The Implications for Prices: Supply, Demand, India  
and Trump

India’s tariff increase will hit CPO, but who gains? CPO 
exporters and Indian consumers will suffer but Indian 
refining margins are unaffected and it’s hard to see its 
rapeseed and soy farmers benefiting much (Fig. 12)

The Background to Price Forecasts

India’s CPO tariff increase, unless applied to other oils 
(and the level of 44% on CPO may be significant as 45% 
is its WTO bound rate on soy oil tariffs), is bearish for 
CPO prices. A shock to the world’s main CPO import 
market will cause MPOB stocks to fall more slowly than 
I had been expecting. From May they will rise at a pace 
set by the willingness of Indonesia’s CPO Fund to use 
the mandate to support prices.

After Saudi turmoil, with billionaires sent to a luxury 
prison, investors’ appetite for Aramco’s IPO has waned. 
So, I expect OPEC cuts to continue till 2019, despite US 
shale oil’s growth. We must also now contend with the 
threat of a Trump trade war. Will China now retaliate 
against its US bean imports?

Presenting the Price Forecasts

I believe that OPEC will keep Brent trading in a $65-
$70 range. India’s tariffs mean that MPOB stocks will 
not fall below 2.3 million tonnes this year and will end 
2018 higher than 2017. Malaysian export taxes may be 
suspended until August if the national elections are 
delayed until their final deadline. Presently (March 
2018) I expect BMD prices to rise briefly towards 
RM2,600 as stocks fall, but then fall to near RM2,300 by 
July, before export taxes are restored, pushing BMD to 
RM2,200. At this point, BMD will stabilise (with export 
taxes set at zero below RM2,250).

Rising stocks will hit FOB CPO fairly quickly after June 
taking it below $600, and below $575 in the Oct-Dec 
quarter this year, unless Indonesia’s CPO Fund acts to 
step up its mandate.

Abbreviations. bbl = barrel; bn = billion; BMD = Bursa Malaysia 
Derivatives; BPDP-KS = Badan Pengelola Dana Perkebunan Kelapa 
Sawit or Indonesia Oil Palm Estate Fund; dollar $ = US$; CBoT = 
Chicago Board of Trade; CPO = crude palm oil; EU = European Union; 
FAME = fatty acid methyl ester; FOB = free on board (responsibility 
for goods until leaving a specified point); IEA = International Energy 
Agency; MPOB = Malaysian Palm Oil Board; PNG = Papua New Guinea; 
OPEC = Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries; PKO = palm 
kernel oil; PME = palm methyl ester; Q = quarter; SBO = soybean oil; 
WTO = world trade organization 

Figure 12. Soy and CPO imports of India

Figure 11. Malaysia leading Indonesia in output growth
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Introduction: How can the oil palm sector address 
its many challenges as we approach the 2020s? 

During my talk I will discuss how future success will 
require the oil palm sector to grasp the new tools of 
science and technology and to apply these in a more 
sophisticated region-specific manner. 

Alongside this, the ongoing commitment to 
sustainability and responsible environmental 
stewardship should be further strengthened

It is hoped that such approaches will enable the 
industry to emerge from being a provider of a relatively 
low cost generic commodity oil and to being a more 
integrated partner in the supply of authenticated 
and certified environmentally friendly products for 
a wide range of end users around the world.    

High Level Developments Increasing Market 
Volatility

• As we approach the 2020s the oil palm sector 
faces increasing levels of volatility that are creating 
both threats and opportunities for growers, 
processors and the numerous users of the oil and its 
downstream products. 

• After many decades of relative stability at the global 
geopolitical level, we are now facing considerable 
uncertainties 

• These uncertainties include the following: 

• The unpredictable and often chaotic US behaviour 
in its overseas engagements such as commerce and 
trade (TPP, NAFTA, etc.) 

• The continued advance of a resurgent China 
especially in commerce and trade (e.g. Belt and 
Road programme)

• A weakening of the EU and UK as economic blocs 
(e.g. after Brexit) 

Response of the Sector

• These high-level developments will require carefully 
calibrated and country/region-specific responses 
from the oil palm (OP) sector as, for example, trade 
regulations and consumer/industry requirements 
evolve over the coming years. 

• Other developments include environmental and 
sustainability concerns that impact on consumers 
and new types of legislation that can be very 
different in various parts of the world. 

• Again these require calibrated responses from the 
OP sector rather than simplistic ‘one size fits all’ 
policies.

Supply Side and R&D Have Qualified Positives

• On the supply and R&D side there are many positives 
to consider. 

• After decades of stagnation there are glimmers of 
hope that oil yields can be significantly increased 
across the sector to match and exceed the 
levels of 6-10T/ha already achieved in some well 
managed plantations (but in short-medium term 
the prognosis for yield gains is poor due to labour/  
management issues)

• New biotechnologies and crop breeding systems 
promise breakthroughs in the ability to manipulate 
the architecture, performance and quality of the 
crop, including the ‘holy grail’ of designer oil 
composition (e.g. 70+ oleic) 

• Over the past five years progress has been especially 
impressive in genomics, marker assisted selection 

Oil Palm: Scourge of the 
Earth, or Wonder Crop?
Denis J Murphy
University of South Wales, UK
[ This article is based on a talk given at a meeting of the Malaysia Oil Science and 
Technology Association (MOSTA) in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on 15 April 2018 ]
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and new gene editing technologies for application 
in breeding (Fig. 1).

Oil Palm: Scourge Of The Earth? Or Wonder Crop?

• The oil palm industry has a serious image problem 
in much of Europe and N America 

• In these regions, oil palm is widely equated with 
deforestation, habitat destruction, unfair labour 
practices, big corporations, etc.

• Even many well educated people would agree that 
it is a “scourge of the earth” 

• An excellent example of this phenomenon was 
shown just a few days ago (9 April 2018) when the 
UK supermarket chain ‘Iceland’ announced a ban 
on palm oil in all branded products

BBC News (9th April 2018)

• The Iceland supermarket chain says it will stop  
using palm oil in own-brand products by the end of 
this year.

• Palm oil is used in more than half of its products, 
from biscuits to soap.

• Iceland says growing demand for the oil is 
devastating tropical rainforests across southeast 
Asia (Fig. 2).

• One species affected by the crop is the orangutan 
population (Fig. 2).

• In some regions, oil palm cultivation has resulted 
in deforestation, leaving species that lived in virgin 
forest without a home.

• Some palm plantations have been developed 
without consulting local communities over the 
use of their land, or even caused them to be  
forcibly displaced.

Oil Palm: Scourge of the Earth? Or Wonder Crop?

• Oil palm is the major global edible vegetable  
oil crop

• It also supplies a huge non-food supply chain, from 
toothpaste and cosmetics to cleaning fluids

• Palm oil feeds over 2 billion people daily (mostly in 
Asia)

• With a productivity of 4-5 T/ha oil palm has a much 
lower environmental footprint than all oilseed crops

• Over the past decade huge strides have been made 
in addressing sustainability issues, e.g. via RSPO

• Breeding advances, improved management, 
and expansion overseas provide good scope for 
continued increases in overall yield/production 
without encroaching on sensitive habitats 

Figure 1. Advances in genomics research for  
crop breeding

Figure 2. Concerns for the loss of forested land  
and orangutans

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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The Telegraph Questions the Iceland Story and many NGO 
Falsehoods (10th April 2018)

The day after the Iceland story broke in the UK, several 
newspapers were carrying articles from NGOs that 
were critical of the decision and supportive of palm 
oil providing that it was certified as ‘sustainable’ and 
that adequate traceability systems were in place:

Nicole Polsterer, a campaigner at Fern (Dutch NGO), 
questions the effectiveness of Iceland’s palm oil ban, 
saying that a product containing a palm oil substitute 
does not mean it is any better for the environment. 

He also says the European Commission should 
consider introducing a mandatory duty of care policy 
on EU companies importing and consuming “forest 
risk commodities”, such as soya and palm oil, “which 
would enhance transparency and traceability in 
supply chains”. 

Darrel Webber, chief executive of the RSPO, says that 
the group “fully share Iceland’s concerns about the 
environmental impact of palm oil”, but “do not agree 
with the solutions they are adopting”. 

“If Iceland want to guarantee that their oils and fats 
sourcing is not causing rainforest destruction, they 
should work with the rest of the supply chain to 
promote the use of sustainable standards, with a view 
to improve the sustainability of the entire market.”

John Sauven, executive director Greenpeace UK, says: 
“As global temperatures rise from burning forests, 
and populations of endangered species continue to 
dwindle, companies using agricultural commodities 
like palm oil will come under increasing pressure to 
clean up their supply chains.

Traceability And Sustainability

• Consumer-demanded sustainability and 
traceability criteria can now increasingly be met 
thanks to more sophisticated imaging technology 
platforms (e.g. GIS) and increasingly robust 
certification schemes (e.g. RSPO/MSPO)

• In addition, there are several emerging breakthrough 
analytical methods to verify:

• The geographical provenance of oil samples 

• Rapidly and cheaply detect a wide range of 
contaminants such as 3-MCPD and sludge oil 
components, illicitly blended non-palm fats 
(including lard)

• Rapidly and cheaply detect illicit additives such as 
colouring agents (e.g. Sudan IV) 

Increasing Customer Demands

• In line with these developments, major industry 
players such as IOI-Loders Croklan have recently 
named sustainability & traceability as among the 
‘mega trends’ that will drive future food innovation.

• Meanwhile the global spread of OP is gathering 
pace, most notably in West Africa and South 
America. 

• In some of these cases the use of new high yield 
certified planting materials and niche products such 
as organic palm oil is creating additional markets in 
the US and EU. 

• In short, the sector is facing unprecedented new 
challenges and opportunities in order to fulfil its 
role as a true global ‘wonder crop’. 

Authentication and Traceability in Palm Oil Supply Chains

• The oil palm sector faces many challenges with 
regard to consumer opinions in major markets such 
as Europe. 

• Part of the solution is to provide certified sustainable 
palm oil for use by industry for formulation into 
key consumer products, such as foods, cosmetics 
and cleaning products. This imposes a constraint 
on supply chains to verify the authenticity of  
their products. 

• In February 2018 Unilever became the first consumer 
goods company to publicly disclose the suppliers 
and mills from which they source palm oil, which 
they state as marking a major milestone towards 
creating a more traceable and sustainable 
industry.

• In some cases, the new demand for authenticated 
products can lead to economically motivated 
malpractices such as adulteration, mislabelling or 
‘unsustainable’ operations. 

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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• These activities create significant challenges for 
global supply chains that require more rigorous 
auditing and greater deployment of both existing 
and newly emerging analytical techniques 
to ensure the safety and reliability of traded 
agricultural products. 

Authentication & Traceability

• Verification of oil grade  
(refined vs virgin vs extra-virgin)

• Verification of oil type  
(rapeseed vs sunflower vs  palm)

• Geographical authentication

• Adulterant detection:
 – Presence of animal fats
 – Presence of colourings/dyes
 – Presence of process contaminants
 – Presence of lower grade/different vegetable oils

Methodologies and technologies for ensuring 
authenticity and traceability

• Chemical analysis such as GC-IMS, GC-MS and LC-MS 
is already being used in vegetable oil authentication

• Stable isotope analysis - ratios of carbon (δ13C), 
nitrogen (δ15N), hydrogen (δ2H), oxygen (δ18O) 
and sulphur (δ34S) as used in food authentication 
studies and successfully employed for verification 
of olive oil provenance

• DNA-based methods - these are applicable mainly, 
but not exclusively, to non-refined oils and their 
products

The FlavourSpec, a low footprint, benchtop screening/
analysis system, is now commercially available. An 
example of geographical authentication of palm 
oil samples is shown in Fig. 3. An example of the 
geographical of olive oil samples is given in Fig. 4.

GC-IMS Advantages

• GC – IMS is a rapid, cost-effective and sensitive 
method for vegetable oil analysis

• The rapid screening method can be used for analysis 
of any vegetable oil, and works particularly well for 
detection of adulteration

• It has a wide range of potential applications within 
the vegetable oil industry 

Some adulterants include Sudan IV dye and other fats, 
including lard (pig fat!)

Next Steps

• GC – IMS is a rapid, cost-effective and sensitive 
method for vegetable oil analysis

• The rapid screening method can be used for analysis 
of any vegetable oil, and works particularly well for 
detection of adulteration

• It has a wide range of potential applications within 
the vegetable oil industry 

Quality and geographical authentication of palm oil 
products along the supply chain is possible (Fig. 5).

Conclusions About GC-IMS

• GC-IMS is rapid, cost-effective, portable and 
sensitive

• With further work, run times can be significantly 
reduced

• Classification by mill/plantation location is possible

• Detection of adulteration is possible (low detection 
limit of <<1%)

• Many other application of GC-IMS in the vegetable 
oil industry (particularly palm)

Figure 3. Geographical authentication of palm oil 
samples

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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Advanced Breeding Technologies

• Mass clonal propagation 

• Hybrid creation 

• DNA marker assisted selection 

• Genomics 

• Mutagenesis/TILLING

• Classical Transgenesis (genetic engineering or GM) 
1st generation GM technology was like going from 
the era of the stagecoach to railroads (Fig. 6) 

• Genome editing: CRISPRs, ZNFs, TALENs, etc

Genome editing takes us from the era of steam 
trains to intercontinental jet travel (Fig. 6). The 
new biotechnologies have created unprecedented 
opportunities for advances in the biological 
performance of food crops.

The Role Of Genomics In Global Research

• Genomics is now at the top of the global research 
agenda

• For example, China has invested billions of dollars in 
genomics R&D

China’s biotech industry was worth >$800 billion in 
2017 (Fig. 7). BGI alone has one half of the entire global 
DNA sequencing capacity. It has also developed major 
bioinformatics expertise including US companies 
(CompGen). Much of this R&D is focused on  
food crops.

DNA sequencing costs have fallen several million-
fold in the past 17 years (Fig. 8). These costs are still 
falling and the <$100 human genome sequence is  
now imminent.

The “Big Data” Problem

• The ‘big data’ problem involves making sense 
of the masses of data now available thanks to 
modern IT - according to IBM >2.5 trillion bits 
(2,500,000,000,000,000) of new data are created 
daily

• Genomics has created its own big data problem 
that especially impacts on medicine and agriculture

• But the ‘big data’ problem  is also a key concern in 
many other sectors including finance, international 

Figure 4. Geographical authentication of olive oil 
samples

Figure 6. Advances in breeding technologies from 
classical hybrid creation to genome editing is like 
advances in transportation over the ages

Figure 5. Quality and geographical authentication of 
palm products for the whole supply chain

Figure 7. China and US R&D spending

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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Figure 8. Technology advances and declining genome sequencing costs

Cost Declines of Genome Sequencing

Current Opinion in Microbiology Jul 98 Oct 06Apr 01 Jul 09Jan 04 Apr 12 Sep 17Dec 14 Jun 20 Mar 23

Figure 9. Some papers addressing ‘big data’ issues in medicine and plant science

security, retail business, climate science, military 
science, etc. 

• Therefore, much of our research into big data has 
the potential to impact beyond the immediate 
target area of crop improvement.

Bioinformatics is Key to the Practical Application  
of Genomics

• Genomics will be an essential aspect of medium-to-
long term strategies for crop improvement

• Future research investments should focus 
increasingly on real-life priorities such as crop yield/
quality and much more effort should be deployed 
in bioinformatics

• Improvements in genomic technologies over the 
past decade mean that data acquisition now far 
outstrips our ability to properly store, analyze, 
understand and exploit such data.

Some Examples of our Papers that Address ‘Big Data’ 
Issues in Medicine and Plant Science (Fig. 9)

Medicine Eukaryotic genomes Plant genomes

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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Figure 10. Sequencing of the oil palm genome and identification of key genes

Figure 11. Expert advice to oil palm growers including smallholders

Sequencing of the Oil Palm Genome by MPOB has Identified some Key Genes for Use by Breeders (Fig. 10)

SHELL gene: regulates fruit yield (Nature 2013)
Mantling gene: regulates epigenetic clonal abnormalities (Nature 2015)

Our Oil Palm Research

• We give expert advice to palm oil growers, including 
smallholders, on crop breeding aimed at increasing 
sustainable production (Fig. 11)

• We have several research collaborations on 
crop genomics, especially bioinformatics and 
biotechnology.

The Latest Gene Model

We used two independent gene prediction pipelines

We also integrated transcriptome & genome data into the model (Fig. 12)

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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Identifying Disease Resistance Related Genes in Oil Palm 
via Comparative Genomics

• The completion and publication of the oil palm 
genome sequence in 2013 has provided an 
important dataset that is enabling researchers to 
analyse and mine this genome for functions such 
as R genes that are involved in aspects of disease 
resistance 

• Efforts towards in identification of R genes may help 
in improving disease resistance screening for the 
most major disease in oil palm, namely basal stem 
rot caused by the fungal pathogen Ganoderma 
boninense 

• These findings can provide information about the 
species evolution as well as the identification of 
agronomically important genes in major crops

• Paper published in PLOS ONE, April 2018

A summary is illustrated in Fig. 13.

Short Term Target Traits

• Oil yield

• Oil quality (ie fatty acid composition)

• Height 

• These are the key traits for short/medium 
term priority and have the potential to reduce 
requirements for further expansion of farmland

Figure 12. Gene models for structural and functional 
annotations of the oil palm genome

Figure 14. Identifying disease resistance related genes 
in oil palm using Comparative Genomics

Figure 13: Evolutionary relationship between M. 
acuminata and O. sativa orthologs with non-TIR NBS LRR 
of the E. guineensis genes constructed using MAFFT tree

3 The completion and publication of the oil palm genome 
sequence in 2013 has provided an important dataset that 
is enabling researchers to analyse and mine this genome 
for functions such as R genes that are involved in aspects of 
disease resistance 

3 Efforts towards in identification of R genes may help in 
improving disease resistance screening for the most major 
disease in oil palm, namely basal stem rot caused by the fungal 
pathogen Ganoderma boninense. 

3 These findings can provide information about the species 
evolution as well as the identification of agronomically 
important genes in major crops.

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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• Therefore they can reduce the overall environmental 
footprint of agriculture

• They can also be implemented quickly in 
conjunction with improved input strategies (eg 
fertilizers & biocides).

Medium Term Target Traits

• Abiotic stress tolerance: water, thermal, saline

• Pathogen tolerance

• Pest tolerance

• These are mostly complex multigenic traits that 
require long term investments in R&D

• They have the potential to greatly reduce use 
of biocide chemicals and hence to reduce 
costs and environmental footprint and thereby  
improve sustainability.

Long Term Target Traits

• Crop architecture

• Nitrogen efficiency (including N fixation)

• Photosynthetic efficiency: Rubisco & C4 
engineering

• Apomixis

• Domesticating new crops

• These are ‘blue skies’ targets that are high risk with 
timescales measured in decades

• But they are still worth pursuing as long term public 
sector research programs.

High Oleic Oils (Fig. 15)

• Cheap but ‘healthy’ commodity oils

• High monounsaturate content (olive oil, high oleic 
varieties or GM oil crops, etc)

• Do not require hydrogenation (low trans)

• Suitable for non-food use, e.g. lubricants  
(low oxidation).

New High Oleic Oil Palm Varieties

• Development in Malaysia but is >10-15 years from 
realisation

• Also, non-GM palm oil varieties @ 55%+ oleic could 
also be available in the near future 

• New OP germplasm from Africa & S America is 
showing great promise of even higher oleic levels 
(70%+) in the medium-term future

• Both strategies should be pursued most vigorously.

Some Key Points

• Oil palm is a major global tree crop that produces 
two high quality oils that feed >2 billion people and 
creates wealth in developing countries

• Sequencing the genome was a crucial first step to 
improve this vital crop

• But in order to unlock the meaning of the genome 
we need to use bioinformatics to move from raw 
data to real-world utility

• Colleagues in Malaysia are spearheading this effort 
with input from other researchers throughout the 
world 

• We are optimistic that this team effort will allow us 
to blend of modern and traditional biotechnologies 
to create improved oil palm varieties to address the 
challenges of the 21st century.

Figure 15. High-oleic oil-crop varieties and GM crops

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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Conclusions

Conclusions 1

• We live in a highly volatile period and need to 
respond effectively to changing market demands 
and expectations

• Remember “the customer is always correct” – even 
if they are wrong!

• The oil palm industry has some big challenges

• But it is underpinned by great R&D and knowhow 
that provide tools to overcome such challenges.

Conclusions 2

• Malaysia is now well engaged in the sustainability 
agenda with good progress also with smallholders

• But there are many more steps needed along this 
long and difficult road, especially in refining MSPO 
so that it is as widely accepted as RSPO 

• It is better to work with NGOs (where possible) and 
refrain from excessive confrontation

• Credible environmental research published in high 
impact international journals is vital in areas such 
as environmental studies (e.g. GHG emissions, LUC, 
LCA, etc.).

Conclusions 3

• There is great scope from current R&D for increased 
crop performance including oil yield/quality, 
disease tolerance, reduced input use, and stress 
tolerance (climate change)

• However these advances need to be translated 
from lab to field

• Over recent years there has been a worrying 
stagnation and even deterioration in yield and 
quality in some areas

• Labour and other crop management issues need 
to be tackled so that we realize the potential of 
existing crops  

• But replanting with improved varieties should also 
be accelerated.

So, Is Oil Palm the Scourge of the Earth, Or is it  
Wonder Crop?

• I think/hope we all know the answer to  
that question!

• However we need to get this message out to the 
wider world

• We have the tools to create a truly and verifiably 
sustainable production and supply chain for 
palm oil and its downstream edible and non- 
edible products 

• Much progress has been made in the past 
decade and there are some fantastic ‘good news’  
stories emerging

• Oil palm should continue to expand as the premier 
global oil crop 

• Thanks to its strengths in R&D and other expertise 
(Fig. 16), Malaysia is well placed to continue being 
a major player in a global industry that could be 
producing >140 Mt/yr (worth $US 100 billion)  
by 2050.

Abbreviations. BLASTP = basic local alignment tool (for) protein 
sequence search; CLS = current life sciences; CRISPR = Clustered 
Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats for gene editing; 
GC-IMS = Gas Chromatography – Ion Mobility Spectrometry; 
GHG = greenhouse gases; GIS = geographic information system; 
GM = genetically modified; LCA = life cycle analysis; LC-MS = 
liquid chromatography – mass spectroscopy; LUC = land use 
change; MAFFT = Multiple Alignment using Fast Fourier Transform 
programme to create multiple sequence alignments of nucleotide 
sequences; MCPD = monochloro-propanediol; MSPO = Malaysian 
sustainable palm oil; NAFTA = North American Free Trade Agreement; 
NCBI CD = National Centre for Biotechnology Information Conserved 
Domain search; NGO = non-governmental organization; Pfam = 
protein families database; R&D = research and development; R genes 
= disease resistant genes; RSPO = roundtable sustainable palm oil; 
T = tonnes; TALEN = Transcription Activator-Like Effector Nuclease; 
TILLING = Targeting-Induced Local Lesions in Genomes; TIR-NBS-LRR 
= Toll/Interleukin-1 Receptor – Nucleotide Binding Site – Leucine Rich 
Repeat; TPP = Trans-Pacific Partnership in trade: ZNF = DNA binding 
Zinc Finger proteins

Figure 16. Continuing R&D research on oil palm

OIL PALM: SCOURGE OF THE EARTH, OR WONDER CROP?
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Introduction and Background

In 1981, PORIM (now MPOB) had a dialogue with the 
Malaysian Palm Oil Industry via PORIM’s Technical 
Committee on research projects on palm oil. One of the 
conclusions was that there was a lack of information 
on the nutrition of palm oil and it was urgent more 
research in this area should be conducted as 90% of 
palm oil are used for food.

Six years later (1987), ASA launched a campaign 
against palm oil, palm kernel oil and coconut oil 
grouped together as tropical oils. Malaysia responded 
by countering the anti-tropical oil campaign with 
seminars and more nutrition research on palm oil by 
renown scientists both locally and overseas. The results 
of research findings were published in international 
refereed journals and propagated through seminars, 
special publications and meetings with FDA. After two 
years of intense efforts in the US, EU and other relevant 
countries, the American edible oil industry called for a 
truce. This episode of the Malaysian palm oil industry 
has been recorded in a booklet titled “The War of Oils” 
and copies are available at the MOSTA secretariat. 

Under these circumstances, PORIM took the decision 
to conduct a proper human trial comparing palm olein 
and virgin olive oil on their effects on lipid profiles 
related to heart disease. This project was undertaken 
at IMR with Dr Tony Ng as project leader. The results 
were positive and unexpected as palm olein is 40% 
saturated compared with virgin olive oil which is 
about 10-20% saturated. These scientific findings 
were accepted and published in J. Amer. College of 
Nutrition. In order to verify this important finding, the 
comparison was replicated by Prof Truswell, University 
of Sydney, who subsequently confirmed the work of 
Tony Ng et al. (1992). To strengthen the case further, 

the research was repeated in Malaysia by Dr Voon  
et al. (2011) and in China by Prof Sun et al. (2017). Later, 
we were pleasantly surprised by the recent finding 
by Dr P Lucci et al. (2016) of Italy, who have shown 
independently that the hybrid palm oil produced by 
a cross of South American and West African palms 
(oil samples shown in Fig. 1) to be equivalent to extra 
virgin olive oil.

I will highlight the findings of these FIVE published 
articles followed by suggesting the explanation which 
is supported by the most recent evidence from Dr 
Welma Stonehouse et al. (2017) of CSIRO Australia.

All these articles (10) have been compiled and are 
available for those who are very interested in the 
details. 

With your indulgence, please sit back, consider the 
scientific data and draw your own conclusions.

Review on the Nutrition 
Findings on Palm Oil

Figure 1. Samples of palm olein and virgin olive oil
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Article One [Ng et al. (1992)]

Dietary Palmitic and Oleic Acids Exert Similar Effects 
on Serum Cholesterol and Lipoprotein Profiles in 
Normocholesterolemic Men and Women

Brief summary: N = 13 females and 20 males. 
Candidates were challenged with a coconut oil-rich 
diet for 4 weeks. Subsequently, they were assigned to 
either a palm olein-rich or olive-oil rich diet followed 
by a dietary crossover during two consecutive 6-week 
periods. The results are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Blood lipid profiles from palm olein and olive 
oil diets

Notes: all units in mmol/L. F = female; M = male; TC = total cholesterol; LDL-C = 
low density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C = high density lipoprotein cholesterol; 
TG = triglyceride

Conclusions: both dietary oils exert no significant 
difference in their effects on lipid profiles.

Article Two [Choudhury et al. (1995)]

Comparison of palmolein and olive oil: effects on plasma lipids 
and vitamin E in young adults

Brief summary: N = 21. Twenty one healthy 
nomocholesterolemic young adults, men and women, 
completed a randomised 30-d/30-d crossover 
comparison of the effect of palm olein and olive oil on 
plasma lipids. The results are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Comparison of palmolein and olive oil on 
plasma lipids in young adults

Notes: units in mmole/L; abbreviations as in Table 1.

In conclusion, this study confirmed in Australia the 
report by Ng et al. from Malaysia that in young adults 
of normal weight with normal plasma lipid profiles, 
the exchange of virgin olive oil for palmolein as the 
natural oils at 17% of dietary energy in diets low 
  

in cholesterol resulted in identical plasma TC and  
LDL-C concentrations.

Article Three [Voon et al. (2011)]

Diets High in Palmitic Acid (16:0), Lauric and Myristic Acids (12:0 
+ 14:0) or Oleic Acid (18:1) Do Not Alter Postprandial or Fasting 
Plasma Homosysteine and Inflammatory Markers in Healthy 
Malaysian Adults

Brief summary: N = 45. A randomised-crossover 
intervention with 3 dietary sequences of 5-week 
each was conducted in 45 healthy subjects. The test 
fats were palm olein, coconut oil and virgin olive oil. 
The results are given in Table 3.

Table 3. Comparison of some lipid profiles from palm 
olein and virgin olive oil diets

Notes: units in mmole; abbreviations as in Table 1

It was concluded that the oils did not alter postprandial 
or fasting plasma concentrations of lipids, total 
homocysteine and selected inflammatory markers.

Article Four [Sun et al. (2017)]

Effects of palm olein and olive oil on serum lipids in a Chinese 
population: a randomized, double-blind, cross-over trial

Brief summary: N = 100. One hundred participants 
were recruited from a spinnery in Yixing City and 
randomly divided into two groups (palm olein or 
olive oil) to conduct a 2x2 crossover trial for 5 weeks’ 
intervention with 2-week washout periods. The results 
are given in Table 4.

Table 4. Comparison of lipid profiles from palm olein 
and olive oil diets

Notes: units in mmole/L; abbreviations as in Table 1

It was concluded again that palm olein and olive oil 
had no recognisably different effects on body fatness 
or blood lipids in a healthy Chinese population. 

HDL-C
1.19
1.19
0.96
0.96

LDL-C
3.23
3.28
3.44
3.47

TC
4.86
4.86
5.04
5.09

TG
0.94
0.86
1.41
1.42

Dietary Oil
Palm olein (F)
Olive oil (F)
Palm olein (M)
Olive oil (M)

HDL-C
0.91
0.80

LDL-C
3.33
3.41

TC
4.65
4.63

TG
0.97
0.56

Dietary oil
Palm olein
Virgin olive oil

HDL-C
1.31
1.28

LDL-C
3.20
3.08

TC
4.81
4.65

TG
0.85
0.84

Dietary oil
Palm olein
Virgin olive oil

HDL-C
1.21
1.22

LDL-C
2.48
2.51

TC
4.34
4.36

TG
0.93
0.94

Dietary oil
Palm olein
Virgin olive oil

REVIEW ON THE NUTRITION FINDINGS ON PALM OIL
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Article Five [Lucci et al. (2016)]

Palm oil and cardiovascular disease: a randomized trial of 
the effects of hybrid palm oil supplementation on human 
plasma lipid patterns

Brief summary: N = 77. Seventy seven eligible 
participants were randomised and assigned to one 
of two treatments: 25 mL hybrid palm oil (HPO) from 
Eleais oleifera x E. guineensis or 25 mL of extra virgin 
olive oil (EVOO) for 3 months. The results are given in 
Table 5.

Table 5. Comparison of blood lipid profiles from hybrid 
palm olein and extra virgin olive oil diets

Notes: units in mmol/L; PO = palm oil; VOO = virgin olive oil; other abbreviations 
as in Table 1

In conclusion, this study provided evidence that 
the consumption of crude hybrid Elaeis oleifera x E. 
guineensis palm oil had similar effects on human 
plasma lipids as those of extra virgin olive oil, which 
is considered the “gold standard” for heart disease 
prevention amongst all edible oils. The positive 
effects of crude hybrid palm oil can be attributed 
to its high percentage of unsaturated fatty acids 
(esterified mainly at the sn-2 position of the TAGs) as 
well as to its elevated content of health-promoting 
bioactive components, especially tocotrienols that 
probably lead to further benefits on LDL-C levels and 
oxidative stability in addition to those resulting from 
its remarkable glyceride composition and structures.

Finally, the results obtained in the hybrid palm oil study 
provide additional support for the concept that hybrid 
Elaeis oleifera x E. guineensis palm oil can be seen as the 
“tropical equivalent” of olive oil.

Structure of Triglycerides of Long Chain Fatty Acids 
and the sn-2 Hypothesis 

The triglyceride or triacyglycerol (TAG) structure of 
oils and fats may be illustrated as in Fig. 1 where the 
three fatty acids are denoted by the stereochemical 
positions distinguishable by digestion lipase enzymes. 

In digestion and absorption the sn-2 position fatty 
acids are preferably absorbed as monoglycerides 
(2-acylmonoglycerides) t while saturated long chain 
fatty acids as salts of Mg and Ca are poorly absorbed. 
The well-known cholesterol raising effects of long 
chain saturated fatty acids, the lowering effects by 
long chain polyunsaturated acids and the neutral 
effect monounsaturated oleic acid can explain the 
data for the palm oil studies based on the high sn-2 
unsaturation of palm glycerides.

Evidence for sn-2 Hypothesis

Multi-country human trials based on the measurement 
of the lipid profile induced by the following fats with 
long chain fatty acids as tabulated in Table 6.

Table 6. Comparative results for consumption of some 
dietary fats

Conclusion

Consistent with the hypothesis, palm olein and cocoa 
butter, both rich in long chain saturated fatty acids but 
containing primarily unsaturated fatty acids in the sn-2 
position of triacylglycerides (TAG), did not significantly 
differ from olive oil with regard to their effects on lipid 

HDL-C
1.15
1.12

LDL-C
2.77
2.47

TC
5.01
4.80

TG
2.38
2.77

Dietary oil
Hybrid PO
Extra VOO

Palm 
Olein

40% 
saturated

90% 
unsat.

Cocoa 
Butter

67% 
saturated

100%  
unsat.

Olive  
Oil

20% 
saturated

100% 
unsat.

Nature of 
positional fatty 
acid in TAGs
sn-1,2,3

sn-2

Results from Australia showed no significant 
differences in lipid profiles from consumption of 
these fats [Stonehouse et al. (2017)]

Figure 1. Diagram of the structure of triacylglyerols of 
oils and fats

REVIEW ON THE NUTRITION FINDINGS ON PALM OIL
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profiles. Further concluding remarks can be made 
that similar studies conducted in Malaysia and China 
have provided similar results and further new data are  
being awaited.

With all these efforts and scientific results published 
in respectable journals in USA, Europe and Asia Pacific 
with the conclusion that palm olein is as good as 
virgin olive oil in terms of their effects on parameters 
considered to be related to cardiovascular disease, one 
now has information to base healthy choices of oils 
for consumption. However, more research to probe 
the unexpected properties of palm oils as well as their 
minor constituents should be conducted. Finally one 
has to believe evidence-based science as exemplified 
by the role model of the late scientist Stephen 
Hawkings (Fig. 2).
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Introduction

“The best way to predict our future is to create (or 
invent) it” – Abraham Lincoln and Others

The contents of my talk will cover the following:

• Smart and intelligent living environments

• Rise of knowledge

• Innovation and entrepreneurship

• Disruptive technologies

• The dark side of cyberspace

• Development challenges

• Way forward

IoT Applications Enabled by Internet, Wifi and  
Cloud Computing

IOT applications in smart cities are illustrated in Fig. 
1. Examples of IoT uses in retail are shown in Fig. 2. 
Sample applications in a manufacturing plant are 
given in Fig. 3.

What Does An Intelligent World Look Like?

Albert H Segars “Seven Technologies Remaking the 
World”, MIT Sloan Management Review of March 2018  
 

The Emerging Smart and 
Intelligent World – Implications for 
Science, Technology and Innovation

Figure 1. Internet of things (IoT) in smart cities
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Figure 2. Examples of IoT in retail

Figure 3. Sample applications of a manufacturing plant
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has summarised the following:

• Intelligence: the ability to sense or predict an 
environment or situation and act on that knowledge. 
This extends far beyond knowing facts or rote 
learning; it is the ability to “make sense” of things.

• Natural interface: the ability to align with the 
actions, traits, and intuitive schemes of humans, as 
well as the physics of nature. It is the inclusion of 
voice, gestures, and other biomechanical cues in 
accomplishing digital tasks.

• Ubiquity: the ability to be omnipresent in 
previously discrete transactions, objects, machines, 
and people. These technologies can be embedded 
within everyday objects and surroundings.

Rise of Knowledge and Innovation

The knowledge economy has moved on rapidly with 
advances in computers and internet:

• Drucker (1969): ‘Age of Discontinuity’ – knowledge 
technologies, work and worker

• Toffler (1970): ‘Future Shock’ – post-industrial 
society, information overload, prosumer

• Bell (1976): post-industrial society, service-based 
society and economy

• Castells (1996): emergence of network society

• Angell (2000): ‘The New Barbarian Manifesto’ – 
the dark side, ICT a tool for subversion by ‘new 
barbarians’

• Tapscott (2008): Wikinomics – how mass 
collaboration enabled by ICT is transforming our 
lives

• Bostrom (2014): Superintelligence – intelligent 
machines improve their capabilities faster than 
human computer scientists; outcome could be 
existential catastrophe for humans

• Baldwin (2016): The Great Convergence – new 
globalization driven by fast-paced technological 
change and fragmentation of production – economic 
and social convergence between developed and 
developing world.

A Knowledge Society

The outcome of rapid advances is a knowledge society:

• A society that creates, shares and uses knowledge 
for the prosperity and well-being of its people

• Knowledge is the primary resource, reducing role of 
land, capital and labour

• Production system organized around knowledge 
and those who possess it

• Social organization restructured

• A discontinuity from the industrial society

• ICT stimulates and accelerates knowledge creation, 
sharing and use – ICT is tool and enabler.

Network Society: A Global Collective Intelligence

The outcomes are seen as:

• Self-organising open global network

• Flat, non-hierarchical 

• Unregulated, no one in control (on the surface)

• Democratisation: Power to the people

• Wisdom of crowds: Untapped potential to shape 
future world

• Crowdsourcing, mass collaboration, peer 
production, co-creation, open innovation.

Knowledge Economy is Disruptive

This is shown in changes in economic and social 
structure:

• Knowledge is the new currency: source of innovation 
and value creation

• Entrepreneurs unleash creative destruction

• Prosumer rises as service provider

• Distributed and networked production systems

Innovation and Entrepreneurship

New drivers for the new economy are:

• Innovation: A new way of doing something

• Invention is not innovation

• Ideas applied successfully in practice

• Value and wealth creation is desired outcome: role 
of entrepreneurs

THE EMERGING SMART AND INTELLIGENT WORLD – IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
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• Many kinds of innovation, but much life-changing 
transformation based on new knowledge in S&T

• Key role of public policy and strategy

• Importance of national innovation eco-systems

Key Takeaway Messages 1

• Knowledge-based development reorganizes society

• Innovative society: entrepreneurs apply knowledge 
intensively and creatively to realize value

• ICT does not drive change – people do: ICT only a 
tool to widen choices in development paths

• Assimilation, adoption and advancement of 
knowledge model is a human decision to innovate, 
not pre-determined

• A single individual can become a production unit, 
i.e. an innovation “factory” if network effects are 
used intelligently

• Everyone can innovate: as creator or adopter

Twelve potentially economically disruptive 
technologies are shown in Table 1. The impacts on 
developed and developing economies are summarized 
in Table 2.

Table 1. Twelve potentially economically disruptive technologies

THE EMERGING SMART AND INTELLIGENT WORLD – IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
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Table 2. Impacts on developed and developing economies (McKinsey Global Institute analysis)

IoT creates value and as examples nine settings 
are summarized in Table 3. Current technologies in 
machine learning have achieved different levels of 
human performance across 18 capabilities as illustrated 

in Table 4. Ranges of estimated time frames to reach 
the next level of performance for 18 human-related 
performance capabilities is summarized in Table 5.

THE EMERGING SMART AND INTELLIGENT WORLD – IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
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Table 3. Value creation examples by IoT in nine settings

THE EMERGING SMART AND INTELLIGENT WORLD – IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
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Table 4. Current technologies achieving different levels of human performance across 18 capabilities

THE EMERGING SMART AND INTELLIGENT WORLD – IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
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Table 5. Ranges of estimated time frames to reach the next level of performance  
for 18 human-related performance capabilities

Pedro Domingos, author of “The Master Algorithm” 
(2015) Spiegel Online Interview, 16 April 2018 quotes:

“AI lowers the cost of knowledge by orders of magnitude. 
One good, effective machine learning system can do the 
work of a million people, whether it’s for commercial 
purposes or for cyber-espionage. Imagine a country 
that produces a thousand times more knowledge than 
another. This is the challenge we are facing.”

Key Takeaway Messages 2

• Knowledge model and globalisation working in 
concert to reinvent economic and social systems 

• New value networks based on disruptive 
technologies will displace incumbents

• Entrepreneurship, self-employment and short-term 
contracting replacing lifetime employment

• Automation, Internet of Things and Advanced 
Analytics will displace huge numbers of workers

• One size does not fit all: essential to explore, 
experiment and expedite our home-grown life-
changing solutions

Cyberspace – The Wild Frontier

A distinctive and constitutive feature of cyberspace is 
that no central entity exercises control over all the 
networks that make up this new domain. Just as in the 
real world there is no world government, cyberspace 
lacks an institutionally predefined hierarchical center. 
To cyberspace, a domain without a hierarchical 
ordering principle, we can therefore extend the 
definition of international politics coined by Kenneth 
Waltz: as being “with no system of law enforceable.” 
This does not mean that the dimension of power in 

THE EMERGING SMART AND INTELLIGENT WORLD – IMPLICATIONS FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
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cyberspace is absent, nor that power is dispersed 
and scattered into a thousand invisible streams, 
nor that it is evenly spread across myriad people 
and organizations, as some scholars had predicted. 
On the contrary, cyberspace is characterized by a 
precise structuring of hierarchies of power.

[Wikipedia, accessed 31 March 2018]

Recent Critical Cybersecurity Exploits
• Stuxnet – Siemens industrial controllers

• Shamoon – Schneider Triconex industrial controllers

• NIST AES “Dual Elliptic Curve random number 
generator” weakness

• Mirai IoT-based botnets for DDOS

• Meltdown and Spectre: Intel, AMD, PowerPC, ARM 
and Apple processors

• Most FPGAs

• Facebook + Cambridge Analytica

Multitude of Actors
• Nation states

• Five Eyes

• NSA: Echelon, Prism, …

• Corporations: Google, Facebook, Yahoo, Amazon, 
Apple, Twitter, …

• Criminals: individuals and gangs

Key Takeaway Messages 3

• We have been set up

• Nation states are key actors, plus many more with 
malicious intent

• Hackers will find way into any IT system

• Erosion of national sovereignty

• Loss of privacy

• Domination, control, and manipulation: political, 
economic, social, cultural, intellectual, …

Developmental Challenges
• People: how to engage and mobilise them

• Governance and leadership

• Economic growth and distribution

• Social transformation

• Infrastructure

• Science, technology and innovation

• Institutions

Reinventing the Future By Charting Our Own Destiny
• Futures thinking, strategic planning; rapid, focused 

and integrated execution

• Explore, experiment and discover: try often, scale up 
successes, fail quickly, move on …

• Interoperability across government, business, 
community

• Collaborate: domestically, regionally, globally

• Increased support especially funding for targeted 
areas of STI with huge potential impact

• Learning, unlearning, relearning

• Culture and mindset

Way Forward

• Embrace knowledge-based development and 
digital transformation in nurturing learning societies 
that have enhanced capacity to innovate

• Experiment (try often, scale up successes, fail 
quickly) to find best paths to follow

• Plan strategically and apply systems thinking with 
futures orientation

• Home-grown solutions: indigenous and 
endogenous

• Adopt and champion holistic worldview as primary 
framework for analysis and synthesis

• Build networks and collaborative platforms to 
leverage on positive feedback effects in shared 
development

• Doing it with purpose 

Abbreviations. 3D = three dimensional; AI = artificial intelligence; 
ARM, AMD = processors or chips of different manufacturers; DDoS 
= distributed denial of service, e.g. by overwhelming a service with 
huge traffic from multiple sources; FPGAs = field-programmable 
gate arrays; ICT = information and communication technology; IoT 
= internet of things; NIST AES = National Institute of Standards and 
Technology, advanced encryption standard; NSA = National Security 
Agency; R&D = research and development; S&T = science and 
technology; STI = science, technology and innovation
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Introduction: The New ECUT Palm Fruit Harvester

The ECUT palm fruit harvester machine, newly 
developed by KINGOYA Sdn Bhd, is a battery operated, 
relatively light weight and of low-noise, made to 
be operated by men or women. We all know that 
the machine has been the key ingredient catalysing 
economic and social change in the developed world 
during the past two centuries. Under the pressure 
of mechanization, it has no longer been business as 
usual but society has had to learn to do new things in  
new ways. 

Agricultural Mechanisation

Agricultural mechanization, one of the great 
success stories of the past century was facilitated by 
technologies that created value in crop production 
systems via more efficient use of labour, timeliness of 
operations, and proficient input management, with 
a focus on sustainable, high-productivity systems. 
Although mechanization is an essential input for 
agriculture, it has unfortunately generally been 
neglected in the context of developing countries. 

While more than 65% of the population in poor 
countries works in agriculture, less than 5% of the 
population does so in rich countries. In 1900 farmers 
represented 38 percent of the labour force in the U.S. 
By the turn of the century that number had plummeted 
to 3 percent - a dramatic demonstration of the 
revolution in agriculture propelled by mechanization. 
It is predominantly the enormous upsurge in 
productivity that makes this labour reduction possible. 
Consequently, the productivity increase makes it 
possible to reduce the land area for cultivation. 

Malaysian Oil Palm Industry

Last year marked 100 years of commercial oil palm 
cultivation in Malaysia. The industry had much to 
celebrate about as the oil palm had moved from a mere 
ornamental plant to become the economic pillar of the 
country. However, as we embrace the past, we must 
brace for the future.  To continue being relevant, the 
industry has to navigate many challenges, including 
limited arable land, limited resources, labour issues 
and sustainable production. 

With respect to sustainability challenges I am 
delighted to learn that companies like Felda Global 
Ventures Holdings (FGVH) is embarking to enhance its 
‘No Deforestation, No Peat and No Exploitation’ (NDPE) 
policy as a commitment to sustainable development. 
FGVH Chief Executive Officer, Datuk Zakaria Arshad 
stated that this policy would involve all matters 
pertaining to social equity, rights of local peoples to 
economic betterment and importantly, workers’ 
rights to a safe working environment.

Distinguished Guests and Ladies & Gentlemen, the 
labour issue stands out as a problem in dire need of 
attention in our country. The oil palm industry is highly 
labour-intensive. All its operations, from planting 
to field maintenance to harvesting to processing 
are highly dependent on manual labour and this 
is especially so in the plantation sector. Although 
this creates job opportunities, it does not appeal 
to local workers because of the 3D perception - 
dangerous, demeaning and difficult. Instead we 
have become reliant on foreign workers. As of May 
last year, there is an estimated 427,000 workers in the 
Malaysian oil palm plantation sector, of whom about 

Introductory Remarks on the 
Importance of Mechanisation 
in the Oil Palm Sector
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77% are foreign workers employed largely in high 
labour demand operations, especially harvesting, 
infield collection and transport.

Risks to the Oil Palm Industry

Over-dependence on foreign workers creates risk 
to the oil palm industry. This is especially so when 
there is a policy-change in their home country or 
they are no longer interested in working in Malaysia. 
Competition from Indonesia which has larger land 
and labour reserves emphasises the importance of 
reducing dependence on foreign workers. The influx 
of foreign workers may also create social problems. 
The recent suggestion by YAB Deputy Prime Minister 
for a minimum wage of RM 3,500 for skilled workers 
will jolt the oil palm industry. 

According to 2017 Bank Negara Annual Report, the 
domestic economy and the income levels of Malaysians 
are being weighed down by the high numbers of low-
wage foreign workers. I wish to highlight to you all the 
4 key issues stated in the report by the Governor Tan 
Sri Muhammad Ibrahim:

➢ the country should cut back on its foreign 
worker dependency to drive higher wages for 
Malaysians across-the-board. 

➢ he cautioned that Malaysia was at high risk of 
being labelled as a “low-cost, labour-intensive” 
investment centre among foreign investors if the 
high reliance on foreign workers was not addressed. 

➢ that prolonged dependence on low-income 
foreign workers had high macroeconomic costs 
on the domestic economy, although 

➢ many sectors have benefitted from the influx of 
cheap labour. 

➢ In the 1990s low-skilled foreign workers were 
brought in as a temporary solution for the 
labour shortage domestically. Unfortunately, the 
stop-gap measure has become an entrenched 
feature of the Malaysian economy.

Mechanisation of the oil palm plantation sector is thus 
not a luxury, it is an imperative. It cuts dependence on 
foreign labour and costs, including foreign exchange 
losses, as significant portion of wages are repatriated 
out of the country. 

Sustainability and competitiveness of Malaysia’s oil 
palm industry hinges on extensive mechanisation 
in all the field operations.  The Palm Oil National 
Key Economic Area (NKEA) under the Economic 
Transformation Program (ETP), has targeted a reduction 
of 110,000 foreign workers in the oil palm sector by 
2020. It was envisaged that this would be achieved 
through labour saving tools and mechanisation to 
enhance workers’ productivity. 

Several operations in oil palm plantations from 
harvesting, evacuation of FFB, loading into mainline 
transport, fertilizer applications and pesticide control 
have been mechanised successfully. However, 
factors such as variability in palm height, ground 
conditions, difficult terrain and field layout make 
harvesting the most challenging unit process for 
mechanisation.

Oil Palm Industry: Innovations

MPOB’s innovation, the CANTAS, a motorised 
harvesting pole has been estimated to  raise 
worker productivity to 2.5 to 2.8 tonnes of FFB 
per worker per day from 1.5 to 1.7 tonnes.  With 
CANTAS, a harvester, i.e the Cutter on average can 
cover 25 hectares per day compared to 16 hectares 
with sickles, an improvement of nearly 60 per cent.  
Labour charges account for nearly 80% of harvesting 
and collection costs.  However, there is still a need 
for improvement. The CANTAS, STIHL (a German 
product) and other mechanised cutters in the market 
only work for palms up to 12-15 feet tall and can’t be 
used on all types of terrain. Other problems include 
polluting by petrol-powered, safety aspects, extreme 
vibration and no service chain or replacement parts of 
the motorised cutter. MPOB and several members of 
industry are continuously working on improving the  
harvesting tool.

The True Value Of A Harvester

I will digress here to show you couple of slides on the 
true worth of a skilled harvester (Fig. 1). The value 
generated for a 3-year contract of a skilled harvester 
is RM570,000 and management must fully optimise 
productivity by training, specialization for bunch 
cutting, maintaining harvesting intervals at 10 days, 
and requiring quality assurance of FFB and prevention 
of crop losses (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1. The real value of a harvester 

Figure 2. Optimising harvester productivity

Mechanisation, R&D Funding and Biotechnology 
Solutions

Mechanisation is thus not a one-off action. A strategy 
should be in place for continuous improvement and 
implementation of new technologies. Skills are critical 
to the success of new technology implementation. 
MPOB set up the Pusat Latihan Sawit Malaysia 
(Plasma) under the Institute of Malaysian Plantation 
and Commodities (IMPAC) to provide skills training 
including handling of machinery in the oil palm 
plantation sector. 

The Ministry of Plantation Industries & Commodities 
(MPIC) has established a RM30 million Oil Palm 
Mechanisation Fund with RM25 million from the 

government to fund mechanisation activities including 
research, acquisition of mechanisation technologies, 
modification of equipment and hosting competitions 
or related programmes.

In conjunction with last year’s centennial celebration of 
Malaysian palm oil commercialization, MPOB organised 
the 100-years Special Edition of the International 
Competition on Oil Palm Mechanization (ICOPM-100) 
to discover practical, cost effective and field-ready 
innovations that can enhance daily field operations in 
3 different categories with an exclusive overall grand 
prize of USD1.0 million for the winner of winners.

Biotechnology has revolutionized agriculture 
and transformed the global economy into a bio-

• HARVESTER OUTPUT: 1.5MT/DAY ON 
AVERAGE 

• NO OF WORKING DAYS PER ANNUM  = 280

• TOTAL FFB OUTPUT PER YEAR =  420MT  

• OVER 3 YEAR CONTRACT SERVICE OF A FW = 
1260 MT 

• Assuming an average FFB price of RM450/MT, 
the revenue generated equals: RM 567,000.

* HIS/HER SKILLS MUST BE FULLY OPTIMISED 
BY:

• PROVIDING THE NECESSARY TRAINING TO 
MANAGE THE MOTORISED CUTTER.

• ALLOWING HIM (OR HER) TO FOCUS ON 
BUNCH CUTTING

• OUTCOME: MAINTAINING HARVESTING 
INTERVALS AT 10 DAYS, QUALITY 
ASSURANCE OF FFB & PREVENTION OF 
CROP LOSSES
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based economy.  While we develop tools to fit the 
oil palm, genomics is opening new horizons for 
breeding and developing palms to fit the tools 
available. With the sharing of the genome sequence 
by MPOB, industry is directing efforts on genomic 
selection for short palms to mitigate harvesting 
problems associated with tall palms. 

Industry 4.0: Are We There?

With unprecedented innovation accompanying the 
Fourth Industrial Revolution (4.0) we have to rethink 
and transform the oil palm plantation sector. 

We can take a cue from Japan where labour shortages 
driven by the country’s rapidly ageing population 
resulted in the development of the world’s first robot 
farm where robots were deployed to grow lettuce. 

Distinguished Guests, Ladies & Gentlemen, we are 
really pleased today to witness the launch of 
the environmentally friendly superfast electric 
cutter ‘ECUT” developed by Kingoya Technologies 
Sdn. Bhd. which I believe could revolutionise  
harvesting methods. 

Despite the high initial cost outlay, mechanization 
is an input like any other, such as seed, fertilizer 
and pesticide.

Mechanisation is one of a number of management 
tools to maximize production and profit. It should 
be an integral part of oil palm cultivation, not an  
after-thought. 

In conclusion I quote what YB Mah Siew Keong, 
Minister of Plantation Industries and Commodities had 
to say on this topic: 

“The Fourth Industrial Revolution will transform 
the whole palm oil industry and it comes with 
challenges. But we will be part of the revolution.”

In the end Ladies & Gentlemen, it is about 
producing more on less land which is vital part of  
sustainable agriculture. (Fig. 3)

In the words of Dr David Zuzuki, one of the world’s 
foremost environmentalist, ‘sustainability means 
doing things better, not doing things without’.

Abbreviations. FFB = fresh fruit bunches; FW = field worker; MPIC = 
Ministry of Plantation Industries and Commodities; MPOB = Malaysian 
Palm Oil Board; MT = metric tonne

Figure 3. Producing more on less land and doing things better, not doing things without
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Figure 1. EU imports of oils and fats

U.R. Unnithan
SUMWIN Group
[Presented at the Palm & Lauric Price Outlook Conference & Exhibition 2018 (POC2018), 
Mar 6-7, Kuala Lumpur]

Introduction: Presentation Outline

1. Headwinds facing the palm biodiesel industry

2. Global energy outlook

3. Renewables in the energy mix

4. Global biodiesel scenario

5. Palm biodiesel update for Indonesia and Malaysia

6. Updates on B10 testing in Malaysia

7. Economics for biodiesel in Malaysia and Indonesia

8. Conclusion and palm price outlook

Headwinds Facing the Palm Biodiesel Industry

• EU ban on palm oil for biodiesel

• Demand for a new common Sustainability  
 Standard in EU

• American RFS2 approval still a dream

• Lack of political will in Asia for Biofuel Mandates

• Low crude oil prices

Palm Biodiesel Industry  
– Navigating through  
the Storm
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EU Ban On Palm Oil For Biofuels

The general perception of the MEP resolution may 
be exemplified by the Guardian report that there is 
a vote to ban the use of palm oil in biofuels to avoid 
renewable energy targets causing deforestation. EU 
parliament’s Environment Committee and Research 
& Energy Committee proposed a ban on palm oil for 
biofuels on Jan 17, 2018 (492 MEPs voted in favour, 88 
voted against and 107 abstained). 

UK MEPs voted against the ban in view of the 
inflationary effect on food prices and economic 
damage to developing countries. Spain has come out 
against the ban as it is a big use of palm oil for biodiesel 
in EU which is a net importer of oils and fats (Fig. 1). 
Palm oil contributes significantly in EU biofuels, being 
second only to rapeseed in recent years (Fig. 2).

Malaysia’s Response

MITI minister YB Datuk Mustafa: ban is “potential 
violation of WTO Rules”. MPIC minister YB Mah: ban 
is “akin to Crop Apatheid”. 650,000 smallholders in 
Malaysia are up in arms against the ban. Felda settlers 
also protested in a demonstration.

Double Standards – Palm is Banned by 2021 but Other Food 
Crops can be used till 2030

• 46% of total palm oil imported by the EU is used for 
the production of biofuels.

• This is estimated to use of about 1 mln hectares of 
tropical land.

• Palm has a present yield/ha that is 10 times more 
than soyoil and 4 times more than rapeseed oil. 
Where is EU going to find this land to fill the void?

• UK Conservative party MEPs said “the reality is 
that this is a vote driven by interests of rapeseed 
producers here in Europe specifically the biofuels 
industry at home”.

• Palm cultivation is mostly done responsibly an 
sustainably and can deliver positive contributions 
to the economic development of farmers in 
developing countries.

• The view that the existence of different schemes 
RSPO, ISPO and MSPO is confusing for consumers.

• The ultimate objective should be the development 
of a single certification scheme, which would 
improve the visibility of sustainable palm oil  
for consumers.

Figure 2. Biofuel feedstocks in EU
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Figure 3. Global energy growth

• Question is “What is the effectiveness of a 
sustainability standard like ISCC that all palm biofuel 
producers have been using for exports to EU?”

What is the Position of RED II?

“Member States may … distinguish between types of 
biofuels, bioliquids, and biomass fuels produced from 
food and feed crops, for instance setting a lower limit 
for the contribution from food or feed crop based 
biofuels produced from oil crops, taking into account 
indirect land use change”

• Most affected would by palm biodiesel

• This means that each individual EU Government 
would have the ability to pick and choose limits for 
different types of biofuels – palm oil needs friends 
in the EU.

Global Energy Outlook

• World GDP more than doubles by 2040 (Figs. 3 & 4)

• Global energy demand is predicted to rise by 33% 
in the next 25 years

• China and India will account for half of the growth 
in global energy demand (Fig. 5)

• Renewable energy is the fastest growing energy 
source accounting for 40% of the increase in 
primary energy

• Liquid biofuels constitute only about 4.1% of the 
total Renewable energy (Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Growth of energy in the transport sector

Figure 5. India’s growth in energy consumption
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Figure 6. Energy transitions in different regions

Figure 7 & 8. Differences in energy mix across regions, presently and projected

Renewables In The Energy Mix

The energy transition occurs in all regions of the world (Fig. 6). Differences in fuel mix across regions are 
summarized in Figs. 7 & 8. Differences in fuel mix across regions for present and projected future demands are 
summarized in Figs. 7 & 8.
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Global Biodiesel Scenario

Global production of biodiesel and HVO diesel over 
the years is given in Table 1. The growth of world 
production of biodiesel and HVO is given in Fig. 9. 
Biodiesel production by feedstock (2017) and biodiesel 
use of major feedstock are given in Table 2 and Fig. 10 
respectively.

Global Biodiesel Mandates

Biodiesel us is a world-wide phenomenon especially 
in countries with strong agriculture economies like 
Indonesia and Malaysia. High blends are an increasingly 
common feature. (Table 3).

Biodiesel in Malaysia and Indonesia

The biodiesel concept started in the 1980s with MPOB’s 
R&D in construction a pilot plant and running engine 
trials (Fig. 11). The Malaysian biodiesel mandate has 
been evolving (Fig. 12) to use B10 presently. Statistics 
of Malaysian biodiesel use is given in Table 4. Malaysian 
biodiesel industry had a successful start in exports 
but collapsed after 4 years until domestic mandates 
provide stability until the present period (Fig. 13).

Table 1. World production of biodiesel

Table 2. Biodiesel production by feedstock

Table 3. Biodiesel mandates worldwide

Figure 9. Growth of biodiesel and HVO production
(Mn T)

Figure 10. Biodiesel use of major feedstock (Mn T)
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Figure 11. Biodiesel research and implementation

Figure 12. Implementation of biodiesel in Malaysia (2006 – 2018)
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Table 4. Malaysian biodiesel statistics (source: MPIC  
& MPOB)

Figure 13. Malaysia biofuel production (from MPOB)

Figure 14. Domestic consumption of biodiesel 
dominates

Domestic Consumption of Biodiesel in Indonesia  
and Malaysia

The last few years have seen the domination of 
domestic consumption especially in Indonesia (Fig. 14) 
which is a net importer of petroleum and an incentive 
funding scheme has been provided which balances 
mandates during low price periods and measured 
taxations during periods of high prices. Presently 
biodiesel consumption in Malaysia and Indonesia is 
predominantly local (Fig. 15).

Figure 15. Domestic consumption of biodiesel in Indonesia and Malaysia
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Table 5. Indonesia’s biodiesel roadmap and forecast

Figure 16. Indonesia’s production trend, implementation plan and forecast

Indonesia’s Biodiesel Production Trend and Forecast

Indonesia has a very ambitious plan for biodiesel 
use being a net petroleum importer, the biodiesel 
production trend and forecast is given in Fig. 16. 

The country’s biodiesel roadmap is given in Table 
5. Indonesian government policies on energy mix, 
biodiesel program and NDC are illustrated in Fig. 
17. Indonesia’s biodiesel facts and conclusion are 
highlighted in Fig. 18.

Source: IECF, 2015

Shortages
of supply

Biodiesel Demand Installed Capacity
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Figure 17. Indonesia’s policies on energy mix, renewable energy and biodiesel

Figure 18. Indonesia: biodiesel facts and conclusions

Updates on B10 and B20 Biodiesel Testings  
in Malaysia

Malaysia has moved on to test B10 and B10 on many 
vehicles (shown in Table 6). B10 and B20 were also 
tested on MPOB vehicles and summarized below:

Update as of June 2017:

• Consumption of B10 and B20 at 400,000 L

• The total mileae covered were 2,149,200 (min of 
5,000 km; average of 90,000 km; max of 170,000 km)

Findings:

• No problem has been reported by drivers

• Normal vehicle services have been carried at 
recommended service interval, with no specific 
issues

• No signs of drop in engine performance

B10 Testings with Kuala Lumpur City Hall Vehicles

A summary is given below.

• Started in Feb 2014

• As of June 2017: consumption at 282,227 L; normal 
vehicles covered 1,219,211 km; machineries had run 
for 5,917 h

Findings:

• Service and Maintenance; followed the 
recommended service interval with no technical 
issues

Monitoring and testing:

• Quality of B10

• Collection of data on mileage

• Visual inspection of oil and fuel filter

• Lube oil analysis

Table 6. Breakdown of brand of vehicles in the B10 
project (from MPOB)

PALM BIODIESEL INDUSTRY – NAVIGATING THROUGH THE STORM
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Lube Oil Analysis

• Collected during normal oil change interval of each 
vehicle by using extraction vacuum pump

• The replacement of lube oil was done during the 
normal service schedule, following the standard 
procedure by manufacturers

• Findings show no unusual engine wear and no fuel 
dilution was occurring. All samples were within the 
acceptable limits.

Engine Assessment

Findings of the recommended tests:

i. The exhaust emissions test: Nissan Navara and 
Nissan UD Truck LK211N complied with the 
maximum opacity limit set by DOE

ii. Injector diagnostic test: The injector of Nissan 
Navara (WXK 3673) was in noral working condition 
after running 60,000 km.

iii. Compression test: Compression pressures for 6 
engine cylinders of Nissan UD truck LKA211N were 
within standard specification and no excessive wear 
and tear noticed after running 100,000 km

Driver Survey

Most of the respondents agreed that B10 is giving more 
power, more pick-up, less noise, no engine jerking, less 
engine maintenance and service, lower the engine 
temperature, less tailpipe emission and lower fuel 
consumption as compared to normal diesel.

Conclusion: KL City Hall Study

• B10 does not cause any problem to the engine 
vehicle and machinery

• B10 does not affect daily operations and 
maintenance costs

Benefits of B10

• Energy security – reducing dependency on 
foreign imported fuel

• GHG reduction – helping to meet the national 
target. GHG reduction is also a KPI for industries in 
improving its image in export markets

• No subsidies required – (if B10 is built into formula 
pricing)

• The cost effectiveness of biodiesel would be even 
better as Malaysia moves to more stringent Euro5 
standard for diesel with 10 ppm sulfur. Here palm 
biodiesel will further improve lubricity at lower 
sulfur levels (hence saving on an additional lubricity 
additive which would raise the price of ULSD)

• Create additional demand for CPO and its likely 
positive price impact.

Economics for Biodiesel in Malaysia and Indonesia

Biodiesel prices are normally compared to Singapore 
gasoil prices and indirectly to Brent crude as there is 
a correlation of Brent crude with MPOS gasoil (Fig. 19). 
The economics of biodiesel mandate in Malaysia is 
summarized in Fig. 20; based on CPO price of RM2,500 
(PME price RM2.70/L; 1USD = RM3.91) the cost of B10 at 
RM2.02 is close to the retail price of diesel at RM2.18/L 
during March 2018. 

Figure 19. Correlation between MOPS gasoil 500 ppm 
with Brent crude

Figure 20. Economics of Malaysian biodiesel mandate
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Figure 21. Indonesia’s creative biodiesel support fund

Indonesia’s Biodiesel Support Fund

Indonesia has an interesting biodiesel support fund as 
outlined in Fig. 21:

1. Biofuels Business Entities supply biodiesel to 
Pertimina/ PT ANEKA KIMIA RAYA (AKR).

2. Pertamina/AKR will pay for the biodiesel based on 
the Diesel Fuel Market Price Index assigned by the 
Director General of Oil and Ga, Ministry of Energy 
and Mineral Resources. 

3. Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources cq DG 
EBTKE verify the delivery of biodiesel from Biofuels 
Business Entities to Pertamina/AKR.

4. IECF will disburse the biodiesel financing funds 
based on the verification results.

5. Biodiesel Support Funds = the difference between 
the Market Price of biodiesel and diesel fuel market 
price index determined by the Ministry of Energy 
and Mineral Resources.

6. As of December 2015, IECF disbursed 460 billion 
Rupiah [IECF (2015)].

Conclusions And Price Outlook

1. The EU ban of palm oil in biofuels from 2021 will 
affect overall sentiment but unlikely to affect price 
of CPO in 2018.

2. The protectionist policies from EU and US will 
restrict exports of PME.

3. The lifting of anti-dumping duties on biodiesel 
exports from Indonesia and Argentina will lead to 
much higher biodiesel exports in 2018.

4. 2018 could see an increase in mandates in Malaysia 
(B7 to B10) after the General Elections.

5. With palm production picking up from the 2nd half 
of the year we could see a drop in palm oil prices 
resulting in lower POGO spreads which will provide 
support for the Indonesian B20 and Malaysian B10.

6. On balance, I see palm oil price not likely to drop 
below RM2,300 in 2018 and might average about 
RM2,450 in 2018.

Abbreviations. AKR = Aneka Kimia Raya company; B10 = 10% methyl 
esters in diesel; bbl = barrel; bn = billion; BMD = Bursa Malaysia 
Derivatives; BPDP-KS = Badan Pengelola Dana Perkebunan Kelapa 
Sawit or Indonesia Oil Palm Estate Fund; DOE = department of 
environment; dollar $ = US$, USD; CBoT = Chicago Board of Trade; 
CPO = crude palm oil; EU = European Union; FAME = fatty acid 
methyl ester; FOB = free on board (responsibility for goods until 
leaving a specified point); GDP = gross domestic product; GHG = 
greenhouse gases; GO = gasoil; HVO = hydrotreated vegetable oil; 
IEA = International Energy Agency; IECF = Indonesia Estate Crop 
Fund; ISPO = Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil; ISTA = International 
STatistical Agricultural information; KPI = key performance index; 
L = liter; MEP = member of European parliament; m, Mn = million; 
Mn T = million tonnes; MPOB = Malaysian Palm Oil Board; MPOS = 
Mean Of Platts Singapore, published Platts price estimate of oil 
products; MSPO = Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil; MT = metric tonne; 
MYR = RM, Malaysian ringgit; PNG = Papua New Guinea; OPEC = 
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries; PKO = palm kernel 
oil; PME = palm methyl ester; POGO = palm oil and gasoil spreads; Q 
= quarter; RED = renewable energy directive; RME = rapeoil methyl 
ester; RSPO = roundtable sustainable palm oil; SBO = soybean oil; SME 
= soyoil methyl ester; TME = tallow methyl ester; ULSD = ultra low 
sulfur diesel; WTO = world trade organization 
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Norman Ellard
IP Specialties
[Presented at the Palm Oil Conference, Mar 2018, Kuala Lumpur]

Introduction

“Success consists of going from failure to failure 
without loss of enthusiasm” – Winston Churchill

2017 – Uncertainty and Concern

• Political instability – we didn’t know what would 
happen next

 • Implications of USA election

 • German election

 • French election

• Stock market surprises – a positive

• Commodity prices relatively stable

2018 – Optimism? The Dawn?

• Stock markets took off – many became richer (more 
than they expected, +20%)

 • But we have hit some bumps early…corrections?

• The economy improved globally – North America 
2.5%

• Suddenly a lot more markets are much stronger 
than they have been for some years…

• In general oleochemicals mirror the economy

• 2018 feels a lot happier than 2017 so far.

IMF GDP real growth showed variable annual increases 
among nations (Fig. 1)

Oleochemicals 2018:  
The Darkest Hour is Before 
the Dawn?

Figure 1. IMF GDP real growth (% annual increase)
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2017/2018 Fatty Acid Capacity

• Fatty acid capacity continues at about 12 MMT, not 
as much new capacity added, although some has 
come on stream in combination with new/restarted 
fatty alcohol capacity

• Estimated capacity utilization about 85% – an 
improvement. Global growth rate seen to be about 
5% per annum

• Traditional growth has been driven by soap and 
detergents in developing areas

• New growth in areas like animal feed (demand for 
better quality)

• Improved growth in areas such as lubricants – 
driven by lower cost petrochemicals

• Food area driven by changing consumer tastes and 
needs

• Fatty acid market is very diverse and flexible

• Some areas have been very healthy and some 
integrated units are running well

• Many have “optional” capacity – can run to either 
acids or alcohols

2018 Projection – Fatty Acids 

• The fatty acid business has long been a harbinger 
of the economy: very often fatty acids business has 
predicted the stock market

• This year, short term corrections aside, should be a 
good year for fatty acids and the stock markets

• In general, the economy is leading some good 
growth for core areas such as soaps/detergents, 
lubricants and plastics, etc.

• Animal feed has been a very healthy expansion 
for fatty acids – but there is still some technical 
volatility which may indicate a bubble

• Expect 5% growth for the coming year

2017/2018 – Fatty Alcohol 

• For quite some time we have decried the excess 
capacity in the fatty alcohol business and there have 
continued to be some additions to the capacity

• As always, a much smaller market versus fatty acids, 
focusing on a few larger players

• The world of oleochemicals continue to surprise 

and suddenly we find ourselves tight in certain 
areas (e.g. North America). This is in a scenario 
where last year it was predicted there was enough 
capacity for a 10 year growth

• Reasons for the tightness:

• Stronger than anticipated economic growth – 
expected to continue

• A limit to synthetic supply – less than 2016 due to 
issues with plants and hurricanes

• Although pricing never has reached the lows that 
I hoped for, with a more stable PKO price profile, 
prices appear to have done some stabilization over 
the year. And these get modified even recently

• Capacity utilization varies – 80-85% in a well run 
competitive plant to <50% in an uncompetitive 
plant

• Detergent markets increasing by about 5% – 
personal care markets are higher

2018 Glycerine: the Market that Biodiesel Grew!

• Refined glycerine sales have been strong – as is 
typical for a growing economy

• Now a purely by-product market, really the market 
is driven by supply, which in turn is predominantly 
driven by biodiesel

• Global biodiesel had a particularly difficult year in 
2017 fraught by changing taxduty situations and 
mandates and the fact that renewable fuels are, 
for the most part, uncompetitive with crude oil 
generated materials

• Glycerine demand has be driven by ECH demand, 
especially in China, but this has tailed off, being 
driven down by lower construction levels in China

2018 Glycerine

• The net effect is that bot refined and crude have 
become more in short supply relative to demand, 
with corresponding increasing prices

• With even more uncertainty in biodiesel in 2018, it 
is difficult to see this situation changing

• It would seem that demand will he healthy and 
availability will be tighter

• Glycerine should help some of the costs of 
oleochemical production 

OLEOCHEMICALS 2018: THE DARKEST HOUR IS BEFORE THE DAWN?
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Raw Materials Markets

The natural raw materials markets are shown in Fig. 
2. Price charts for laurics are given in Fig. 3. A general 
decline is seen in both charts but coconut which had 
seen explosive growth in 2015-2016 declined sharply 
in 2017 and coincided with PKO prices.

2017 Raw Materials

• Overall markets have been much calmer than the 
previous year in the face of better supply versus  
the market

• PKO has come down to better levels for 
oleochemicals

• Coconut has come down to “re-join” the lauric  
oil markets

• It appears the rush to healthy coconut derivatives 
has declined somewhat

• More CNO is now being used in oleochemicals – 
but light cuts are still very tight

• Overall, oleochemicals have been well priced

• North American tallow high versus palm earlier 
in the year – but has now come down to be very 
competitive

Raw Materials – Ethylene/Petrochemicals

• With the new capacity scheduled to come up in 
2017 (almost 5 MMT) ethylene was expected to be 
long in the Gulf

• However, Hurricane Harvey has delayed much of 
this capacity into 2018 and actually created force 
majeure situations

• The industry is still in recovery mode

• In spite of this ethylene ricing kept fairly stable 
around 35 cents/lb for contracts (this is actually 
lower than pricing earlier in the year that responded 
to some outages and strong demand)

• This still provided a good raw material base for 
synthetics – if they were running

Oleochemicals in Summary

• Overall, materials have been well priced for growth 
and this has helped oleochemicals look like a much 
better business than in previous years

• For the most part, the oleochemical industry is 
dominated by well run very competitive plants

• Synthetics continue to be the cost leaders – but the 
capacity is now totally sold out. Now it appears that 
new capacity will not appear until 2019

• The barrier to entry for synthetic is high capital 
costs and technology

• Natural oleochemicals should see positive steps 
towards recovery

The Future is Now!!!

• We are now seeing some turning points – heading 
into some potential “new normal”

• Many issues that have been speculated about are 
happening NOW

• Some could have major influences on our industry

Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – The General Economy

• Improving economies will bring some changes

• The world is slowing backing out of “quantitative 
easing”

• Interest rates will now likely rise. Capital will become 
more expensive

Figure 2. Palm and tallow prices

Figure 3. Prices of laurics
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• Healthy demand and labour shortages could drive 
costs higher

• USA unemployment is getting to record lows

• Some commodities are beginning to trend up

• Could this be the time that inflation starts to 
accelerate? 

Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – Currency and Taxes of 
the Economy

• After a period of relative stability in the currency 
market with a strong dollar, suddenly new volatility 
has been introduced and the dollar has weakened

• This is surprising given the US trend to higher 
interest levels

• Government sentiment? Weaker USD? (Fig. 4)

• The new tax structure in the USA could also drive a 
new order in the business

• Changes in currency have a strong impact on costs 
in SE Asia oleochemicals

Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – Logistics

• The cost of logistics has always been a significant 
(and growing) portion of oleochemical costs

• Much of the business has been moving over oceans. 
Capacity has been long – especially in the container 
market. Consolidation is leading to tighter controls

• The real current issue is local trucking logistics in 
some markets such as the USA. There is a huge 

shortage of drivers in the USA and this is causing all 
kinds of issues. It is estimated that the USA needs 
900,000 new drivers over the next ten years.

• The issue in Europe, Japan and even China appears 
to be the same. There is a crisis which will just 
become exacerbate as shoppers turn more and 
more to home delivery.

• At the same time, downstream buyers are asking 
for more “exactly on time” deliveries to control 
inventories.

• The downstream and consumer business will be 
under huge cost pressure.

• This is going to push against oleochemical returns.

Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – The Environment and 
Sustainability

• The industry has environmental/sustainability 
issues. Palm oil has been a subject of much 
discussion. Many of our raw materials are subject to 
climatic issues El Nino and La Nina. This is a routine 
discussion.

• Now we are seeing some secondary effects of 
climate change impact the industry. The hurricanes 
in the USA devastated the petrochemical industry 
and caused some of the issues that created a much 
tighter fatty alcohol market (some will impact 2018).

• We are into the unknown on this issue!!

Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – The Environment

• While many questions are still to be asked it would 
appear that the world is under some environmental 
stress

• While we are used to climatic conditions impacting 
raw material supply in SE Asia, it now appears that 
dramatic weather events can impact the supply 
base in other ways

• The US Gulf petrochemical supply base is still in 
catch up mode from the devastating hurricanes of 
2017

• This has had some impact on the current supply 
situation of fatty alcohols

• Is this the new reality?

Figure 4. Chart of USD versus MYR

OLEOCHEMICALS 2018: THE DARKEST HOUR IS BEFORE THE DAWN?
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Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – The Environment  
and Sustainability

• Sustainability is becoming a requirement, not just a 
need and more consumer noticeable

• More customers across the world are asking for 
RSPO

• Will this become the norm?

• Will the customer pay a premium?

• Cities (Cape Town) are running out of water. BBC 
identified 11 other cities that are in jeopardy. From 
Beijing to London…

• How will this impact the use of surfactants?

Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – Trnnsparency!

• Unilever lays bare palm oil supply chain in rare 
industry move

• This is a big step towards greater transparency, but 
we know there is more work to be done to achieve 
a truly sustainable palm oil industry and we will 
continue our efforts to make this a reality

• Marc Engel, chief supply chain officer, Unilever CA 
Governor signs historic law requiring companies 
disclose ingredients in cleaning products

Influences on Oleochemicals in 2018 – The Changing  
Value Chain

• The advent of the internet purchasing (Amazon 
and Alibaba) is changing the value equation at the 
consumer level

• While bricks and mortar will never die completely 
– some well established businesses are now in 
jeopardy 

• The push to efficient “last mile” delivery will be 
dramatic

• Will Block Chain technology (which created Bitcoin) 
revolutionize or is it a flash in the pan?

Maybe 2017 was the Darkest Hour? 2018 Could Be a 
Lot More Optimistic?

• Reasonably stable raw materials on both the natural 
and synthetic side, provided no new commodity 
inflationary cycle

• Positive economies

• No significant new capacity – and maybe no more 
rationalization.

• For the most part, plant costs on natural are very 
competitive. More synthetic competition is more 
than a few years away.

• Some cuts will continue to help profitable running 
on oleochemicals

• Light cuts

• Glycerine

But the Future is Now…Many New Factors to 
Influence the Industry

“It is a mistake to try to look too far ahead, The chain 
of destiny can only be grasped one link at a time”

“Politics is the ability to foretell what is going to 
happen tomorrow, next week, next month and next 

year. And to have the ability afterwards to explain 
why it didn’t happen” – Winston Churchill

Projection

2017 Projection

• CPO – $600-650/MT Actual $720/MT

• Laurics (PKO)   Actual 1,280/MT 
– $1100-$1200/MT 

• Estimated lower than actual 

2018 Projection

• CPO – $650-700/MT

• Laurics – $1,100-1,200/MT

• Forever the optimist!

Abbreviations. BBC = British Broadcasting Corporation; CNO = 
coconut oil; CPO = crude palm oil; ECH = epichlorohydrin; IMF = 
International Monetary Fund; lb = pound; MMT = million metric 
tonnes; MT = metric tonne; myr, MYR = Malaysian ringgit; PKO = palm 
kernel oil; RSPO = Roundtable Sustainable Palm Oil; USD = US$, $.

OLEOCHEMICALS 2018: THE DARKEST HOUR IS BEFORE THE DAWN?
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Introduction: The Challenge of Agriculture

It is well known that as population increases to 9.7 
billion by 2060, the world needs to close the estimated 
70% food gap. For the production of oils and fats 
the oil palm contributes significantly to the world’s 
requirements by using only 17 mln Ha of the total farm 
land (270 mln Ha) as compared to large acreages for 
soybean (120), rapeseed (35), sunflower (25) and others 
(81 mln Ha). With >40% of oil in the traded oils and fats, 
palm oil is absolutely an essential ingredient in food in 
view of its nutritional quality and versatility.

Business Landscape
Challenges facing the oil palm has been well 
documented: (a) stagnating yield and OER – genetic 
potential vs realized yield gap, (b) high labour 
dependence risk, (c) pest and disease (rat, bagworm, 
ganoderma), (d) climate change and impact on yield, 
(d) market acceptance, market volatility, sustainability 
aspects and quality control (mitigating process 
contaminants, e.g. 3-MCPD).

Oil Palm Improvements
The potential of oil palm is high but improvements 
have been slow as a perennial tree crop. Over the 
century of cultivation there have been 4-5 generations 
of DxP palms but the oil yields have remained 
stagnant at about 4 MT/Ha, with a temporary slight 
improvement during the year weevils was introduced. 
The best average yield from RSPO estates has been at 
5-6 MT/Ha. However best estate trials can exceed 10 
MT/Ha while the theoretical maximum is quoted as 18 
MT/Ha [Corley & Tinker; Jalani et al., 2002].

Climate Change
Drought from climate change threatens progress 
that has been made. The palm tree needs substantial 
water and 6 weeks deficit means 10-20% future yield 
reduction. Strong dips in yields were observed during 
the serious El Nino droughts of 1997/98 and 2015/16. 
The last drought caused as much as 0.5 MT/Ha yield 
dip. Drought changes the sex floral ratio, floral abortion 
or less bunches with the consequent outcome of  
yield reduction.

Biotechnology and Breeding

Sime Darby Plantations have developed 
GenomeSelectTM palms developed from biotech 
research and replanting of 100 ha by 2016 and full 
replanting will be achieved by 2022. The additional 
oil yield will be the equivalent of twice the area of 
the island of Langkawi planted. GenomeSelectTM 
enables >30% reduction in time to introduce new 
traits. It is estimated 300,000 MT more oil per year will 
be produced which is enough for 15 million people. To 
produce this amount, soybean would need 400,000 Ha 
of new land or 8x size of Langkawi or the size of Taman 
Negara in W. Malaysia.

85 Years of OP Breeding at Sime Darby
The recent 6-7 years of OP Genome research 230+ 
genome sequences were identified and 200,000 SNPs 
were used in >10,000 palms; 1000 SNPs were associated 
with yield.

Impact of Innovation and 
R&D in Boosting Oil Palm 
Yields and Sustainable 
Plantation Best Practices
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Oil Palm Population Structure
Genetic marker deployment allows clusters of hybrid 
palms to be mapped readily. Hybrid populations 
mapped include Nigerian x AVROS, Deli x AVROS, Deli x 
Germplasm and Deli x dumpy AVROS. Classical linkage 
mapping was tried but this is of limited commercial 
applicability in the oil palm setting.

GWAS – Simple Traits
Shell thickness and oil content – few loci, high inter-
population similarity. GWAS-yield proved to be not 
so simple. This required modified genomic selection 
techniques and careful choice of training and 
application populations.

Low-Hanging Fruit: Seed Quality is the Key
A simple tool to allow seed process control and 
feedback. Using Legit100TM, Legit200TM, Dura 
contaminants could be eliminated. Though ensuring 
that only the best seeds get planted is simple, it means 
considerable amounts of savings plantation-wide over 
a 20+ year investment period. Dura contamination 
accounts for 1.8% in Sime Darby [MPOB, 2017] and 10.9% 
for whole of Malaysia [MPOB, 2016]. Contamination by 
Dura at 1% = RM1.8 million loss. Sime Darby is presently 
at <0.8% impurity. At 2.4 MMT CPO per year, 30% oil 
loss at RM2,500/MT will be significant.

Requirements: Robust System and Infrastructure
From sampling to reporting 80 million data-
points are generated over 10 months involving 
biotechnological operations with advanced 
instrumentations. GenomeSelectTM ended up as a 
key enabler and has ushered in the digital plantation. 
This starts at the nursery to field tracking and to large  
scale phenotyping. 

Good Agricultural Practices

With available good planting materials, there is still the 
need for good agricultural practices requiring: good 
land preparation, good replanting, adopting best 
practices, good mature field upkeep and good pest 
and disease control.

Maximising Mill Waste Utilization
The current emphasis on sustainability is no zero waste 
or being able to make use of waste typically from 
POME treatment. Three types of POME-treated wastes 
are available for recycling to the field. Anaerobic digest 
bottom solids are wet solids withdrawn from bottom 
of each digester tank. Aerobic pond bottom sludge 
are wet solids discharged from sediment tanks and 
from dredging of pond. Supernatant liquid treated 
POME has variable nutrient content that can be used 
as fertilizer (Table 1).

Exploring New Practices for Sustainable Yields
Machine excavators can remove dead palms to 
ensure optimum stand and vacant points in fields 
above 6 years can be supplied. Modified drill can be 
used for speedy treatment of bagworms with almost  
doubling efficiency.

Soil Water and Moisture Management
Saline water control measures are available to avoid 
salinity or acidity problems. The establishment of 
good drainage prevents water logging and flooding. 
Desired water table is desirable and prevent wet-
foot areas. Where water gates are installed, moisture 
sensors and automated weather stations can be used 
to automate the water gates.

Fertilizer Equivalent 
in 1 Tonne POME

12.70 kg
1.16 kg
4.54 kg
3.80 kg
22.2 kg

Fertilizer Price/MT

RM 667
RM 377

RM 1,052
RM 635

RM 2,548

Fertilizer Value in  
1 Tonne POME

RM 8.47
RM 0.44
RM 4.78
RM 2.41

RM 16.09

Fertilizer Type

Ammonium Sulphate
Rock Phosphate
Muriate of Potash
Kieserite
Total

MONETARY VALUE
POME (4.5 Million MT) = RM 72.41 Million

2015 Sime Darby tendered prices; Fertilizer equivalent of 34-36 MT/Ha EFB: 8 kg of urea, 2.9 kg of CIRP, 18.3 kg MOP, 4.7 kg Kie. 
Estimated inorganic fertilizer reduction by at least 20 % through soil amelioration by promoting good root development

Table 1. Fertilizer value of treated POME and EFB

IMPACT OF INNOVATION AND R&D IN BOOSTING OIL PALM YIELDS AND SUSTAINABLE PLANTATION BEST PRACTICES
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Common Pests, Disease and Management
Rhinoceros beetles: Metarhizium

Leaf eating catapillars: Biological control (parasitoid, 
predator) and chemicals

Rats: Bait and biological (owl) controls

Ganoderma stem rot: effective microbes, mounding; 
still an unsolved problem

Labour Demand Threatens Operations
Although efficiency of labour productivity has 
improved since 1950, labor cost is still increasing but 
where is the tipping point? A comparison among the 
major oil crops may be illustrative. From 1950 to 2010 
oil palm plantations have managed 4 to 10 Ha/worker. 
Nowadays soybean harvesting is efficient 200-300 Ha/
worker with combined harvesters. The annual change 
in real labour cost per tonne of seed for Argentine 
soybean is -4%; US soybean is -2.6%; Argentine 
sunflower is -1.3%; UK rapeseed is -1%; but Malaysian 
FFB is +2.3%.

Plantation Field Operations – Now Heavily Mechanised
Sime Darby have used mechanization to improve 
productivity and manpower requirements. With 
motorized harvesters, fruit grabbers, and all types of 
motorized fruit transporters, manpower requirements 
have been reduced by 30-40%.

Precision Agriculture

Geospatial Big Data
Unmanned aircraft systems or drones are now widely 
used by large plantations. Geospatial palm tree 
counting is routinely done on the computer. Deep 
learning project is being developed with examples in 
3D modelling on triangulation of irregular networks 
of plantations. Terrace construction assessment is 
used for replanting audit. Assessment of flood hazard, 
vulnerability and risk is done by Flood Simulation 
using DEM data.

Deploying Technology Towards Improving Oil  
Palm Milling

With the present challenge of Industry 4.0, it is relevant 
to evaluate palm oil milling that hasn’t seen many 
changes for decades. Previously we have Industry 1.0 
(mechanization, steam power, weaving loom), Industry 

2.0 (mass production assembly line, electrical energy), 
Industry 3.0 (automation, electronics and computers) 
and now Industry 4.0 (cyber physical systems, internet 
of things, networks). The latest connects embedded 
system production technologies and smart production 
processes to pave the way to a new technological 
age. The product/material communicates with the 
machinery to tell it exactly what to do.

Palm Oil Milling

The milling process has shown little of process 
improvements for decades but incremental changes 
have been incorporated for continuous sterilizers, 
vertical sterilizers etc. Overall the process has been 
considered stagnant since inception of commercial 
milling in 1930-40s. The industry has remained 
complacent with high oil yield as compared to  
other oils. Processes do not change. Only equipment 
are modified/innovated to increase the efficiency. 
Palm oil milling has already rcorded efficiency of 92—
94%. Further improvement is not considered viable 
unless there is reduction of unit operation/equipment 
of applying chemical or biological catalyst to enhance 
oil recovery during extraction.

Holistic Palm Oil Milling

This may be defined by the following: (a) maximizing 
oil recovery and minimizing losses, (b) fulfillment on 
quality requirement, (c) lower cost of production, (d) 
simplification of mill and process design, (e) reduction 
in water and carbon footprints, (f) waste water 
minimisation, (g) addressing labour shortages, and (h) 
byproduct recovery.

Maximising Oil Recovery & Minimising Losses
The following questions may be asked: 1. Is there any 
significant remaining oil in oil palm fruit/mesocarp 
fiber? 2. Does the currect processing of FFB maximizes 
the oil recovery? 3. Is the current digestion and pressing 
able to maximize the oil recovery? 4. Can we maximize 
oil recovery in diluted crude oil?

Ultrasonics
In laboratory experiments, exhaustive Soxhlet 
extraction of oil provides 26.1% yield. Additional 
ultrasonics provide a total of 53.1%. Supercritical fluid 
exhaustive extraction provides 53.1% yield.

IMPACT OF INNOVATION AND R&D IN BOOSTING OIL PALM YIELDS AND SUSTAINABLE PLANTATION BEST PRACTICES
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Enzyme Treatment
Solvent extraction over 16 hr with additional enzyme 
treatment provides 58.95% compared to control at 
52.98%, an increase of 5.97%. It means if extraction 
is carried over 4 hr 48.25% is extracted while 10.7%  
still remains.

Increasing Digestion Process Time
If digestion and pressing can maximize oil and kernel 
recovery, then it is necessary to allow for the breakup 
of the cell walls to release oil particles Cell breakdown 
can be assisted by ultrasonification, SFE, enzyme action 
and surfactants. OER can increase slightly by increasing 
digestion times, e.g. 19.17% (15 min) to 19.73% (45 min).

Addressing Labour Shortage
If labour shortage is encountered in the future, it 
is necessary to implement centralized monitoring 
and control, continuous sterilization, automation 
of processes and use of sensors and on-line  
process control.

Fulfilling Quality Requirements To Eliminate Process 
Contaminants

EU Guidelines on 3-MCPD and GE
EC limits are likely 1 ppm for GE and < 2 ppm for 
3-MCPD which will difficult to achieve from refined oil 
from CPO of standard quality at <5% FFA. Mitigation 
at the mill will be FFB washing and separated waste 
oil streams from CPO. Mitigation at the refinery may 
include CPO washing, improved bleaching conditions 
or double bleaching and controlled pressure and 
temperature conditions. Chemical refining can be a 
last resort. High quality CPO produced with low FFA 
(<1.5%) can be refined to meet EC quality limits of GE 
and 3-MCPD of < 1ppm.

Organochlorine Artefacts in Palm Oil
Using high resolution mass spectroscopy, hundreds 
of organochlorine and organometal chloride 
compounds were detected, including unknown 
chloro-sphingolipids. It was hypothesized that HCl-
releasing compounds may be responsible for MCPD 
process contaminant formation [Tiong et al., 2018].

Conclusions: Addressing Yield Limiters And 
Improving Quality

Understanding the physiology of stress and related 
phenotypes will be essential. New research is to be 
in Genomics (molecular breeding, Omics – molecular 
biology, gene editing), Agronomic selection 
(photosynthesis, yield stability, phenotyping), 
Soil Microbiome (soil-microbe, plant-microbial-
environment interaction) and Precision Agriculture  
(soil moisture, agroclimate forecast and yield 
performance). Practical approaches are to be on climate 
resilience and resource use efficiency. Real challenge is 
in selecting new hybrids for height, partitioning, stress 
response. Phenotypes and real time plant status and a 
redesign of the plant are needed.

Conclusions & Way Forward

There is a high potential to improve productivity 
through deployment of improved planting materials.

Use of mechanization with remote sensing has 
potential to reduce labour and improve productivity.

High potential for higher efficiency of oil recovery 
through improved milling processes. 

Holistic analysis of the oil palm value chain offers 
opportunities to improve product quality.
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Introduction

The oil palm industry can be classified into four sectors, 
viz. oil palm plantation, palm oil mill/palm kernel 
crushing plant, palm oil refinery and downstream 
activities.  My last official appointment in palm oil 
mill and refinery operations was 18 years ago! My 
previous hands-on experience on quality assurance 
in oil palm plantation, palm oil mill, palm oil refinery 
and palm oil mill effluent treatment system together 
with my training as a palm oil chemist enable me to 
look at the palm oil quality from a different viewpoint.  
I shall interpret quality issues, including contaminants 
and artefacts formation, at various processing steps in 
palm oil mill and palm oil refinery.  I shall limit my scope 
to CPO production at palm oil mill and RBD palm oil 
production at palm oil refinery, excluding other milling 
processes such as palm kernel production and waste/
co-products treatments.  

Quality and Specifications

Quality comprises two components: fitness for use and 
value for money.  Fulfilment of technical specifications 
is only a pre-requisite for a quality product. Product 
specifications need to be reviewed and updated 
continuously when new scientific evidence is available 
or new requirements are established.

There is no official technical specification on FFB.  
However, FFB grading is carried out at palm oil 
mill.  The parameters for MPOB FFB grading scheme 
include ripeness of bunches, empty bunches, long 
stalk bunches, dura bunches, dirty bunches, damage 
bunches, abnormal bunches, old bunches and small 

bunches.  Characteristics of good quality FFB should 
include:

1. Harvested at optimum ripeness 

2. Harvested from oil palm of good planting material 

3. Minimum bruising and rodent damage 

4. Trimmed to short stalk length

5. Free of contamination such as soil, sand, laterite 
aggregate, stone and vegetative materials

6. FFB and loose fruits that are transported to the 
palm oil mill without delay

Malaysian Standard palm oil (MS814:2007) specified 
two classes of CPO, standard quality CPO and special 
quality CPO.  Table 1 shows the characteristics of CPO. 

Table 1. Malaysian Standard CPO (MS814:2007)

PORAM standard specifications for processed palm 
oil are applicable to refined and semi-refined palm oil 
commodity products.  Table 2 shows PORAM standard 
specifications for selected products: RBD palm oil, RBD 
palm olein and RBD palm stearin.

Impacts Of Palm Oil Milling 
& Refining On Product 
Quality – A Personal View

Standard 
quality  

(STD grade)
5.0

0.25
2.3
2.0
5.0

Special 
quality  

(SQ grade)
2.5

0.25
2.8
1.0
4.0

Characteristics

FFA as C16:0, % max
M&I, % max
DOBI, min
PV, meq/kg max
AV, max
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Table 2.  PORAM standard specifications for RBD palm oil and its fractions 

RBD palm olein

0.1% max
0.1% max

56 min
24 max

3 Red max

RBD palm oil

0.1% max
0.1% max

50 - 55
33 - 39

3 Red max

RBD palm stearin

0.2% max
0.15% max

48 max
44 min

3 Red max
 

FFA as C16:0, %
M&I, %
IV (Wijs)
M Pt, °C (AOCS Cc 3-25)
Color (5¼” Lovibond cell)

A Few Points on FFB Harvesting Practices

Quality and quantity of palm oil are capped at the field.  
Neither oil content in FFB increases nor oil quality 
improves after harvesting. Therefore plantation 
practices determine the oil content in FFB, which is 
affected by the planting material, FFB ripeness and 
loose fruit recovery efficiency whereas the inherent oil 
quality is at best the same as that in an intact fruit.  I 
need to emphasize a few points on plantation practices 
for background information. 

Firstly, harvesting all FFB at optimum ripeness (a highly 
challenging task), and full recovery of harvested FFB 
and loose fruits are critical in maximizing the profit 
margin of an oil palm plantation. Secondly, current 
harvesting processes need to be reviewed. Assuming 
a 20 kg fruit bunch is harvested from a height of 10 m 
and on ground impact the FFB penetrates 10 cm into 
the soil surface, the calculated impact force is 19.64 kN 
and the velocity of impact is 35 km/h. These values are 
doubled if the fruit is harvested from an oil palm twice 
the height. Thirdly, the impact force of FFB onto the 
ground cause embedding of soil and other materials 
into FFB at the point of impact, bruising the fruits, and 
dispersing loose fruits within a certain radius. Fourthly, 
hand picking of loose fruits is almost historical (with 
exceptions), and may not be practised in view of 
shortage of plantation laborers. Loose fruits are 
shoveled or swept together with contaminants. Lastly, 
contaminants in FFB and loose fruits are generally not 
removed in the current practice but forwarded to palm 
oil mill for processing.

Conventional Palm Oil Milling

Fig. 1 summarizes the basic processes involved in 
conventional CPO production.

Palm Oil Milling Problems and Some Suggestions

A palm oil mill manager should be responsible for 
milling efficiency but not for oil extraction rate.  A 
milling efficiency of 92-94% is said to be the industry 
norm [Ahmad Jalil et al, 2017].  Product losses in 
waste/coproducts are unavoidable.  However, palm 
oil mill operators should control product losses 
within an acceptable limit (total oil loss 1.2–1.5 kg/
MT of processed FFB). Palm oil mill operators should 
also minimize machinery breakdowns by taking 
precautions and carry out preventive maintenance.  
More importantly, palm oil mill operators must 
minimize quality deterioration by gentle handling and 
rapid processing of FFB into CPO. 

FFB should be transported to a palm oil mill as soon as 
possible to minimize FFA increase.  When palm fruits 
are bruised (during harvesting and handling), TAG are 
brought in contact with lipase and phospholipase. 
Enzymatic hydrolysis of TAG produces FFA and partial 
glycerides (MAG and DAG) rapidly. While enzymatic 
hydrolysis is the main route for FFA formation, other 
routes of FFA formation include microbial actions and 
autocatalytic hydrolysis.

At the palm oil mill reception ramp, further bruising 
of FFB and excision of loose fruits occur due to the 

Figure 1. Basic steps of conventional CPO production
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rough handling procedures. Lorry and bulldozer are 
running over loose fruits and FFB, crushing the fruits 
at the platform.  Tipper lorry dumps FFB onto hopper 
at a height.  FFB drops from hopper into cages with 
accelerated force.  Some of these handling problems 
have no immediate solution.

FFB together with some unavoidable contaminants 
are transferred to the sterilizer in mild steel cages.  
While vegetative contaminants usually have little 
impact on CPO quality, solid contaminants like soil, 
sand, laterite aggregate and stone are detrimental 
to CPO quality.   These abrasive contaminants should 
be removed before sterilization (broken line arrow in 
Fig.1), but most palm oil mills are not doing so.  In older 
FFB hopper design, a portion of sand and small stones 
are removed by falling through the gaps between 
slots provided at the hopper slope.  The abrasive 
contaminant removal was found to be unsatisfactory 
with frequent clogging, high maintenance cost and 
loss of small loose fruits.  Sprinkling water on heap of 
FFB at the hopper was also found to be ineffective in 
abrasive contaminant removal.

FFB washing, if carried out properly, is the most 
efficient way in removal of abrasive contaminants as 
well as the chloride and other inorganic contents.  Keck 
Seng’s Masai Palm Oil Mill practices FFB washing at a 
scraper conveyor by shooting water jets targeted the 
top and bottom sides of each FFB prior to sterilization. 
The mill is known to produce CPO with low chloride 
content (with normal FFA content) and the RBD palm 
oil processed from it has low level of MCPD esters.  
Another palm oil mill that practices FFB washing is 
Sungai Kahang Palm Oil Mill.  A 60 MT/hour Kretam 
Palm Oil Mill in Sandakan carried out a study on 
abrasive contaminants removal from about 20,000 
MT of FFB.  The prototype abrasive material sieving 
equipment installed at the mill was able to remove 
116.67 MT sand and 17.644 MT stone from the FFB or 
6.1 and 0.86 kg per MT of FFB processed, respectively 
[Lee, 1991]. Note that these contaminants constituted 
0.7% of the FFB weight.  FFB were unwashed whereas 
the separated loose fruits and contaminants were 
washed with water at ambient temperature during the 
study. The amount of sand and stone removal should 
be higher if FFB were also washed.

Steam sterilization terminates enzymatic hydrolysis 
and microbial activity in FFB at palm oil mill.  

Therefore the duration between FFB reception and 
sterilization should be as short as possible in order to 
minimize further FFA and DAG increase. De-aeration 
is important for effective sterilization.  Sterilization 
pressure (~2.9 barg) and duration (75–120 minutes) 
should be controlled.  Oil oozes out from bruised 
fruits during sterilization.  FFA in oil corrodes the mild 
steel cage during sterilization and reacts with iron in 
soil contaminants, if present.  The oil recovered from 
sterilizer condensate has very poor quality as reflected 
by low DOBI, typically < 2.0 and high iron content (> 
12 mg/kg). Wear and tear of the mild steel sterilizers 
and mild steel cages provide further evidence on iron 
incorporation into sterilizer condensate.  

Some palm oil mills split FFB before sterilization in 
order to achieve better stripping of sterilized fruits 
during threshing.  In my opinion, this is undesirable 
because splitting FFB before sterilization releases 
enzyme in the broken cells, consequently the negative 
effects of such action including higher FFA and DAG, 
and lower DOBI in CPO are observed.  It is better to 
crush or cut unstriped/incompletely stripped bunches 
after sterilization and threshing, followed by recycling 
of the material to the sterilizer.

Conventional mild steel sterilizers are being replaced 
progressively by newer options, such as continuous 
sterilizer, vertical sterilizer, spherical sterilizer, tilting 
sterilizer and slanting sterilizer that do not involve mild 
steel cages.  Transfer of FFB from hopper to sterilizer 
are carried out by conveyor system instead of cages.  
New stainless steel sterilizers, such as vertical sterilizer 
equipped with stainless steel auger, can overcome the 
low DOBI and high iron content in the recovered oil.

From chemistry viewpoint, iron reacts with FFA to form 
fatty acid iron soap under the sterilization conditions.  
Oil-soluble fatty acid iron soap catalyzes the oxidation 
of carotenoids under elevated temperature and 
pressure, causing low DOBI in the oil recovered from 
conventional sterilization. FFA itself does not cause low 
DOBI but incorporating iron into the oil is the culprit. 
Oil recovered from conventional sterilizer condensate 
should only be used as technical oil and strictly 
unsuitable for mixing with CPO. Mild steel components 
should not be used in the sterilization process.

Sterilized fruits are prone to microbial attack after 
the waxy protective coat has been removed during  
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sterilization. Therefore sterilized fruits must be 
processed as soon as possible too.

At the threshing station, sterilized fruits are separated 
from EFB. The separated fruits, calyx leaves and 
abrasive contaminants, if unremoved, are carried 
by rotating screw conveyers to the digesters.  These 
abrasive contaminants are physically scraping on the 
metal components along the moving screw conveyor 
and facilitate further uptake of iron by FFA in the oil. In 
addition, materials like laterite aggregate and soil are 
rich in iron oxide.  Palm oil mill processing FFB harvested 
from oil palm planted in laterite soil has significant 
higher iron content in CPO than that harvested from 
alluvial soil.  The raw data indicated that about 75% 
of the total iron content in CPO produced by palm oil 
mill processing from FFB grown in laterite soil can be 
filtered through Whatman Grade 4 filter paper (pore 
size 20–25 μm) at 60°C [Chow, 1992].  Similar abrasion 
occurs at the digesters, screw presses and other 
screw conveyors where the metal components are 
physically being scraped by the abrasive contaminants 
in moving parts.  Current palm oil milling practice on 
removal of these abrasive contaminants (screen/sieve, 
desander, destoner and decanter) are placed after the 
screw pressing station.  Therefore they are too late for 
prevention of machinery wear and tear, and hence 
does not prevent addition of iron compounds into 
CPO. Magnetic trap was found to be ineffective for the 
removal of particulate iron [Chow, 1992].  Corrosion 
resistant materials for critical parts can be used to 
reduce machinery downtime and iron wastage.  At 
palm oil mill ambient temperature, FFA reacts with 
metallic iron very slowly, forming fatty acid iron soap. 
Iron is a known pro-oxidant, causing poor oxidative 
stability and poor DOBI in CPO.

At the digester, the content is heated by steam, 
preferably with low pressure saturated steam so that 
the dehydrated fruits are not further dehydrated.  The 
height of content in the digester should be controlled 
by feeding and discharging rates.  Sufficient time 
is needed for mechanical stirring of the mash. Well 
homogenized digested mash is critical for efficient 
screw pressing.  Efforts to increase milling efficiency at 
the digester include improved methods of conditioning 
the digested mash for more efficient release of free oil 
from oil cells (hence higher oil recovery) by mechanical 
[Ahmad Jalil et al., 2017] and enzymatic [Hong, 2017] 
means.  

At the screw press station, a compromise between oil 
loss and nut breakages in the cake has to be made.  A 
two-stage pressing offers a good option.  The digested 
mash is first pressed lightly but sufficiently to allow 
de-oiled fiber and nut separation by subsequent cake 
breaker and depericarper.  The fiber without nut is 
recycled to the press station and subjected to a hard 
second pressing. 

It was demonstrated in the trial at Kretam Palm Oil Mill 
[Lee, 1991] that on average the life span of the screw (of 
screw press) was 850 hours before the trial. The average 
screw lifespan increased to 1,100 hours (almost 30% 
increase) after the abrasive material sieving has been 
implemented. The reduction in machinery downtimes 
was most obvious at the ripper mill nut cracker 
whereby the running time after removal of stones 
increased by 3 folds. Reduction in machinery wear and 
tear of other milling equipment was not reported but 
expected to have reduced.

Press liquor from the press station is transferred to a 
vibrating or rotating screen to remove course solid 
materials such as sand and fiber.     

The sieved press liquor is then transferred to either a 
continuous settling tank or a vertical static clarifier for 
phase separation and settling.  Crude oil is skimmed 
from the top. The bulk of particulate materials, 
including iron particulates and fine sand, should have 
been settled at the bottom and should be frequently 
removed.  Aqueous phase is transferred to sludge 
separator for centrifugation.  The efficiency in phase 
separation is affected by many factors, including 
viscosity and composition of press liquor.  Dilution 
of press liquor (50 to 100%) with hot water to reduce 
viscosity at clarification stations is a common practice, 
but dilution with hot water causes higher oil loss in 
the effluent and also more effluent has to be treated.  
Therefore if phase separation can be done, water 
dilution is not recommended.  Sufficient crude oil 
retention time at the conventional clarifier (~ 3 hours) 
is required.  High temperature (> 90°C) is needed 
to reduce the viscosity.  Inadequate digestion and 
processing high proportion of unripe FFB can affect 
the phase separation.  The former obstructs oil release 
from oil cells whereas the latter is harder to digest and 
also contains higher polar lipids in the oil, especially 
glycolipids and phospholipids which have zwitterionic 
properties.  Ultrasound has been used in Tai Tak Palm 
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Oil Mill to facilitate better oil separation and recovery 
from crude oil. The total oil recovered with and without 
ultrasound treatment were 43.5±8.6 and 30.7±2.9%, 
respectively [Juliano et al, 2013]. 

Decanters are horizontal centrifuges that work like a 
clarifier.  It can be used to replace a clarifier.  The high 
centrifugal force can remove solid impurities much 
faster and more efficiently than the conventional 
clarifier, and no crude oil dilution is needed.  Both 
2-phase and 3-phase decanters are applicable for 
solids removal.  By using 3-phase decanter, solids, oil 
and aqueous phases can be separated, unlike 2-phase 
decanter where only solids and liquid phases are 
separated. As decanters are working at high centrifugal 
force, abrasive materials such as sand should be 
eliminated from the feed to avoid excessive wear 
and tear.  An effective desander should be installed 
before the decanter.  It is more practical to install the 
decanter after a static vertical clarifier. Solids removal 
by decanter facilitate separation of oil and aqueous 
phases by reducing the viscosity, removal of materials 
with intermediate density between the two phases 
and also removal of some materials with zwitterionic 
properties. 

The clarifier underflow or the aqueous phase is 
subjected to sludge separator (nozzle separator) for 
additional crude oil recovery.  The recovered crude oil 
is recycled to the crude oil tank.

Conventionally, M&I are removed from crude oil by 
centrifugation in a purifier. Purifier is redundant if 
clarifier and/or decanter is working properly.  Moisture 
can be reduced by the subsequent vacuum dryer.  
Although the contractual M&I specification of 0.25% in 
CPO can be easily met, suspended and solid impurities 
must be completely removed from CPO.  The carry-
over impurities in CPO will settle at the storage tank 
as foots.  Foots contains polar lipids, water and very 
fine fibrous materials.  It is gummy in nature and it 
has rich nutrients to support microorganism growth.  
Therefore foots can lead to higher FFA due to microbial 
actions.  Foots also has very low DOBI and its presence 
in CPO will lead to difficulties in refining.  Frequent tank 
cleaning is needed for foots removal.  The shortfall in 
“CPO” after tank cleaning will cause a sudden drop 

in OER.  From quality viewpoint and avoidance of 
downtimes on tank cleaning, it is better to remove 
the impurities in CPO before transferring to the  
storage tank.

At the storage tank, oil temperature should be 
controlled and the desired oil temperature is 
dependent on the anticipated storage duration. In any 
case, storage temperature for CPO should not exceed 
55°C, preferably at around 45°C for short storage 
duration.  Slow heating with hot water or low pressure 
steam can be used if heating CPO is required. CPO 
temperature and initial FFA are factors affecting auto-
catalytic hydrolysis of CPO.  DOBI decreases sharply 
when the storage temperature exceeds 55°C.  Mild 
steel tank should be coated to avoid additional iron 
uptake and tank corrosion.

Conventional Palm Oil Refining

Palm oil refinery is a place to remove undesirable 
components in CPO. Typical CPO produced by 
conventional palm oil mill has high FFA, DAG and iron 
contents. CPO contains very little phospholipids and 
CPO can undergo dry degumming with concentrated 
(85%) phosphoric acid.  Physical refining is a cheaper 
choice of refining CPO than alkaline refining. 
Conventionally, CPO is treated with phosphoric acid 
(gum conditioning) and bleaching earth, follow by 
filtration.  Bleaching earth is added to absorb the gums, 
color components and other impurities.  Degummed 
and bleached oil is filtered using filter press into a 
holding tank.

The degummed bleached palm oil is then subjected 
to deacidification and deodorization. The product 
is RBD palm oil.  RBD palm oil can be fractionated 
into RBD palm olein and RBD palm stearin.  Multiple 
fractionations can be carried out to produce niche 
products with different characteristics. CPO can also 
be fractionated into crude palm olein and crude palm 
stearin prior to refining.  Dry fractionation is normally 
carried out on RBD palm oil whereas wet/detergent 
fractionation can be used for both CPO and RBD 
palm oil.  Fig. 2 summarizes conventional palm oil  
refining processes. 
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Figure 2. Conventional palm oil refinery processes
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Current Quality Issue

Currently, the most significant palm oil quality issue is 
the presence of trace process contaminants, 3-MCPD 
esters and glycidyl esters, in RBD palm oil and its 
fractionated products.  MCPD esters and glycidyl 
esters are artefacts formed during processing of 
palm oil.  MCPD esters include 2-MCPD mono-esters, 
2-MCPD di-esters, 3-MCPD mono-esters and 3-MCPD 
di-esters. The predominant MCPD esters are 3-MCPD 
di-esters. Free or unesterified 3-MCPD and glycidol 
are classified as possible human carcinogen (group 
2B) and probably carcinogenic to human (group 2A), 
respectively.  Consequently, MCPD esters and glycidyl 
esters are contaminants of food safety concern. DAG 
oil was banned and recalled from the market in 2009 
because of high glycidyl ester content.

Currently, 3-MCPD esters in vegetable oils are analyzed 
and expressed as free 3-MCPD. The subsequent 
discussion shall use 3-MCPD (esters) to denote the 
3-MCPD esters content in RBD palm oil, expressed as 
free 3-MCPD. Free 3-MCPD is not present in palm oil 
and all the free 3-MCPD content of concern has been 
assumed to be derived from hydrolysis of 3-MCPD 
esters after consumption. 

MCPD esters formation involves nucleophilic 
substitution reaction of MAG, DAG or TAG by a chloride 
ion under acidic condition at a temperature > 140°C. 
It is generally perceived that MCPD esters formation is 
initiated at the degumming and bleaching steps at the 
refinery at a temperature < 140°C, and proceed to form 
at the deodorizer when the temperature is further 
elevated (>200°C). Glycidyl esters formation involves 
intramolecular rearrangement of DAG only at high 
temperature (> 200°C) at the deodorizer. Formation 
of glycidyl esters by dehydration of MAG is relatively 
easier than intramolecular rearrangement of DAG but 
the concentration of MAG in palm oil is very low as 
compared to DAG.

Formation of MCPD esters can be prevented if 
chlorine source is eliminated or when the processing 
environment is non-acidic whereas formation of 
glycidyl esters can be prevented if partial glycerides 
are eliminated or when the oil is not subjected 
to high deodorization temperature. When total 
elimination of the components or conditions cannot 
be met, reduction in the components or using a milder 
conditions should help to reduce the formation of 
these artefacts. In situation where their formation is 
unavoidable or exceed limits, post-refining mitigation 
measures have to be taken.

Several mechanisms on the formation of MCPD 
esters and glycidyl esters have been reviewed [Cheng 
et al, 2017a].  There are still unconfirmed details in 
these mechanisms.  The earlier works on MCPD 
esters and glycidyl esters are complicated by the 
analytical problems leading to overestimation of these 
components in the oil.

MCPD-Chlorine Origin and Nature

Using sophisticated mass-defect filtering pattern and 
isotopic pattern matching technique in high-resolution 
mass spectrometry, a total of about 300 chlorinated 
compounds, in both organic and inorganic forms were 
found in CPO [Nagy et al, 2011].  Most of the compounds 
were mono-chlorinated. Phytosphingosine-like 
organic chlorinated compounds were reported as the 
major organic chlorinated compounds whereas iron II 
chloride and iron III chloride were the major inorganic 
chloride compounds. Phytosphingosine-like organic 
chlorinated compounds were also detected in palm 
fruits in their study. However, phytosphingosines or 
related compounds are not known to be present in 
palm fruit or in CPO, moreover, positive identification 
of phytosphingosine-like organic chlorinated 
compounds has not been established. 
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The study [Nagy et al, 2011] also indicated that formation 
of MCPD esters is accompanied by a corresponding 
reduction of organic chlorinated compounds.  Other 
studies indicated that washing FFB is more efficient 
in total chloride content removal than washing CPO 
[Craft et al, 2012] and also washing of freshly produced 
CPO is more effective than CPO that has been stored 
for two months [Baldini, 2017].  Taken altogether, 
these studies suggested that water-soluble inorganic 
chloride is slowly being converted into oil-soluble 
organic chlorinated compounds.

By following the trail in palm oil milling processes, 
likely chloride-containing organo-metal compounds 
that fit the above-mentioned descriptions can be 
fatty acid-iron chloride complexes.  FFA reacts with 
iron chloride slowly or fatty acid iron soap picks up 
an inorganic chloride slowly along milling processes. 
From stoichiometry viewpoint, a fatty acid anion, a 
chloride anion and an iron II cation or two fatty acid 
anions, a chloride anion and an iron III cation forms 
perfect fatty acid iron chloride soap complexes (Fig.3), 
where RCOO, R1COO and R2COO are fatty acid anions. 

Figure 3. Hypothetical fatty acid-iron chloride 
structures

Normally, CPO does not contain 3-MCPD esters.  
However, in some poor quality palm oil samples, 
3-MCPD esters are detected in trace quantities.  The 
only possible stage for the formation of 3-MCPD esters 
in a palm oil mill is at the sterilizer.  This perhaps sheds 
light on an additional 3-MCPD esters formation.  If 
the sterilization steam pressure exceeds 3 barg, the 
temperature marginally exceeds 140°C.  Presumably a 
sufficiently high chloride source can be derived from 
the abrasive contaminants in FFB and loose fruits, but 
where is the source of acid? A plausible explanation 
perhaps is high FFA and iron or fatty acid-iron chloride 
complexes undergoes substitution reaction with a 
DAG oxonium ion intermediate, forming 3-MCPD di-
esters in the absence of strong acid catalysis.

Minimizing chloride in CPO

Washing FFB and sieving loose fruits are efficient 
in prevention of iron and total chloride uptake into 
CPO. It is interesting to note that significant amount 
of total chloride must have slipped through the 
clarification and sludge centrifugation step in palm oil 
mill when FFB washing is not carried out, otherwise 
additional water washing of CPO for chloride removal 
is redundant.  If CPO washing is unavoidable, it is best 
to wash the oil ex-crude oil tank with hot deionized or 
reverse osmosis water.  CPO washing does not remove 
all the chloride content.  CPO washing also removes 
substantial amount of iron.

Washing freshly produced CPO with water alone can 
reduce the total chloride content of CPO to below 1 
mg/kg using dedicated facilities. The 3-MCPD (esters) 
in RBD palm oil produced from such washed CPO is 
around 1.5 mg/kg after conventional physical refining 
[Yong, 2017]. It was concluded that 3-MCPD (esters) 
target < 2 mg/kg is realistic for most RBD palm oil, a 
lower target of < 1 mg/kg is possible with good quality 
CPO and higher bleaching earth dosage [De Greyt, 
2017]. 

Sime Darby group practices hand picking loose fruits 
from the field (free from agri-contaminants) and 
mechanically grabbing the FFB to minimize bruising 
to produce special quality CPO. The low FFA content 
(< 1.5% w/w) and low diglyceride content (<5.5%) in 
CPO can be refined and achieve a 3-MCPD (esters) level 
below 1 mg/kg in RBD palm oil [Zieverink et al, 2012]. 
In this case, low FFA and/or low abrasive contaminants 
in loose fruits are likely contributing factor for the low 
level of 3-MCPD esters in RBD palm oil, further support 
the hypothesis that fatty acid-iron chloride may play a 
role in MCPD ester formation.

Palm Oil Refining Problems and Some Suggestions

During dry degumming, dosage of phosphoric acid 
has to be optimized.  Phosphoric acid dosage of 
0.025–0.035% should be sufficient to remove the 
trace quantity of phospholipids in CPO but most 
palm oil refineries are using excessive (0.05–0.10%) 
phosphoric acid.  Traditionally, excessive phosphoric 
acid is known to cause slip-through of phosphoric 
acid, resulting in color and FFA reversal in RBD palm 
oil upon short storage time. A brief literature review 

RCOO–Fe–Cl Fe–Cl

R2COO

R1COO
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indicates that phosphoric acid slip-through during 
degumming and bleaching is the main culprit for 
3-MCPD esters formation during palm oil refining. 
Reported data [Ramli et al., 2011; Zulkurnain et al., 2012] 
demonstrated that a phosphoric acid dosage of 0.05–
0.10% using 1% bleaching earth is a major cause for 
3-MCPD esters formation.  The 1% of bleaching earth 
is evidently unable to absorb the excess phosphoric 
acid used, causing higher phosphorus content in 
degummed and bleached palm oil than that present 
in CPO [Zulkurnain et al., 2012]. It is also demonstrated 
that CPO degummed using 0.02% phosphoric acid has 
lower 3-MCPD (esters) content in RBD palm oil than 
that degummed with 0.05 and 0.10% phosphoric acid 
[Ramli et al., 2011]. 

It was also reported that 3-MCPD (esters) in RBD 
palm oil was inversely and linearly related to pH of 
the bleaching earth used [Ramli et al., 2011].  The slip-
through phosphoric acid provides the acidic medium 
whereas bleaching earth and CPO provide the chloride 
source needed for the formation of 3-MCPD esters at 
the elevated temperature at the deodorizer, less so at 
the bleaching step where the temperature is lower.  
It should be noted that mixed attapulgite/ bentonite 
bleaching earth is more effective than bentonite 
bleaching earth in non-acid activated condition.  The 
active surface area and porosity of bentonite is too 
low to be effective for bleaching purpose without 
activation.

It was reported that water degumming is more effective 
than phosphoric acid degumming in mitigation of 
3-MCPD (esters) formation.  My interpretation is that 
water degumming are useful to remove free acid 
and trace amount of chloride from the bleaching 
earth.  Citric acid solution may be more effective for 
wet degumming as it has chelating effect on trace 
metals. Wet degumming requires higher capital cost 
as it involves centrifugation. The comparison between 
water degumming and dry degumming with excess 
phosphoric acid was inappropriate without a proper 
control (using same amount of water as phosphoric 
acid without removal) in the trials.  It is important 
to know the 3-MCPD (esters) level in RBD palm oil 
refined under optimized degumming and bleaching 
conditions. I believe it is lower than that is achievable 
by water degumming.

In another study, dosage and effectiveness of acid-
activated bleaching earth and natural bleaching earth 

for 3-MCPD esters mitigation were compared [De Greyt, 
2017]. 3-MCPD (esters) in RBD palm oil was significantly 
lower in all the three dosages using natural bleaching 
earth, i.e. at 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0% as compared with that 
using acid-activated bleaching earth. Acid activated 
bleaching earth contains nearly four times higher 
chloride content than that in natural bleaching earth 
when tested in 10% suspension in distilled water.

Attempts have been made to substitute the 
conventional phosphoric acid degumming with citric 
acid and water degumming [Yong, 2017], alcohol 
degumming [Gee, 2002], enzymatic degumming 
[Rushworth, 2017] or ultrafiltration degumming [Noor 
Hidayu, 2017].  These attempts are targeted to remove 
the strong acidic environment required for the 
formation of MCPD esters. 

High deodorization temperature is known to cause 
cis-trans transformation in TAG with unsaturated 
fatty acid.  It is also responsible for glycidyl esters 
formation. Furthermore, iron III cation promotes 
glycidyl esters formation at high temperature [Cheng 
et al, 2017b]. Low-temperature deodorization (< 230°C) 
can reduce the formation of both trans fatty acids and 
glycidyl esters. The challenges on low-temperature 
deodorization are to de-acidify fairly large amounts of 
FFA, to comply with specification in color of RBD palm 
oil to below 3 red in 5¼” Lovibond color scale and to 
achieve a bland taste and odor in RBD palm oil. The 
problem of color can be solved technically by two-
stage degumming using adequate dosage of suitable 
bleaching earth before deodorization, however, not 
by two-stage refining.  Two stage bleaching itself does 
not increase the bleaching earth consumption but the 
necessity to use higher dosage of bleaching earth for 
effective removal of color and other impurities incurs 
higher bleaching earth cost and also higher oil loss in 
spent bleaching earth.  Additional filter press is needed 
in order to avoid reduction in capacity. The combined 
dosage of bleaching earth used for two-stage 
bleaching is normally less than double that of a single-
stage bleaching. In order to achieve a bland taste and 
odor RBD palm oil, the residence time for deodorisation 
and the stripping steam rate must be sufficient for the 
removal of the odoriferous materials. Lower glycidyl 
esters and MCPD esters in RBD palm oil can be achieved 
by using higher bleaching earth dosage, preferably 
by two-stage bleaching with natural bleaching earth 
with adequate surface area and porosity. Instead of 
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high temperature deodorization at 3-5 mbar, a better 
option is to use a lower deodorization temperature 
at 1-2 mbar. The boiling points of glycidyl esters at 3 
mbar is ~27-28°C higher than that at 1 mbar (Table 3). 
Similarly, boiling points of palmitic and oleic acids at 3 
mbar are ~ 20°C higher than that at 1 mbar (data not 
shown).  A better vacuum system needs a matching 
increase in condensation surface area. 

Avoidance of acid-activated bleaching earth is 
suggested at palm oil refinery.  In around 1992, 
the main acid-activated bleaching earth producer 
in Malaysia substituted the source of raw earth 
from United Kingdom to India. Subsequently the 
performance of the acid-activated bleaching earth 
dropped tremendously.  Among all other parameters, 
the iron content in Indian origin bleaching earth 
was significantly higher than that from the United 
Kingdom.  In response to the change in bleaching earth 
efficiency and also from cost consideration, palm oil 
refineries increased their deodorization temperature 
(to as high as 270°C) in order to comply with the color 
requirement in RBD palm oil. Needless to say such 
deodorization temperature has generated trans fatty 
acid and glycidyl esters.

An effective but costly approach for MCPD esters 
mitigation is to carry out alkaline refining instead of 

physical refining. MCPD esters do not form under 
alkaline condition. Most seed oils are alkaline refined 
and that explains lower MCPD esters in those seed oils.  
In addition, most seed oils have lower FFA and DAG 
contents hence enable easier FFA stripping at a lower 
deodorization temperature, resulting in having lower 
glycidyl esters in refined seed oils.

Glycidyl esters, 2-MCPD monoesters and 3-MCPD 
monoesters are having similar boiling points as MAG 
whereas 2-MCPD diesters and 3-MCPD diesters are 
having similar boiling points as DAG (Tables 3 & 4).  
Therefore glycidyl esters, 3-MCPD monoesters and 
MAG can be reduced in a well-designed deodoriser 
at a palm oil refinery, preferably operated with better 
vacuum system (< 2 mbar). Technically, there is a 
balance between glycidyl esters formation and glycidyl 
esters removal by distillation at the deodorizer.  Glycidyl 
esters are detectable in PFAD. Dual temperature 
deodoriser plant with intercooler is commercially 
available for producing RBD palm oil without glycidyl 
esters [Baldini, 2017; De Greyt, 2017; Yong, 2017]. The 
first deodorisation step strips the fatty acids, destroys 
the colour components and removes the odoriferous 
materials, with formation of glycidyl esters.  The oil is 
cooled and subjected to a low second deodorisation 
temperature (230°C) to distil the glycidyl esters.

Table 3. Calculated boiling points for MAG, 3-MCPD mono-esters and glycidyl esters

3-MCPD mono-ester
444.2 ± 22.0

229
219
202

476.3 ± 35.0
253
242
225

1-MAG
451.3 ± 25.0

234
224
207

483.3 ± 35.0
258
247
229

Pressure, mbar
1,013.25

3
2
1

1,013.25
3
2
1

Glycidyl ester
396.3 ± 15.0

173 ± 7
163 ± 7
146 ± 6

430.3 ± 28.0
197 ± 13
186 ± 12
169 ± 11

Fatty acid
C16:0

C18:1

Calculated boiling point, °C

Table 4. Calculated boiling points for DAG and 3-MCPD di-esters 

1,3-DAG
628.6 ± 22.0

333
274
225
184

678.3 ± 35.0
369
307
255
212

1,2-DAG
620.8 ± 22.0

328
269
220
180

670.8 ± 35.0
364
302
251
208

Pressure, mbar
1,013.25

1
0.1

0.01
0.001

1,013.25
1

0.1
0.01

0.001

3-MCPD di-ester
624.1 ± 35.0

302 ± 15
241 ± 12
192 ± 10
151 ± 8

666.9 ± 55.0
333 ± 24
268 ± 18
217 ± 16
174 ± 13

Fatty acid
C16:0

C18:1

Calculated boiling point, °C
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Fractionation

MCPD esters and glycidyl esters are preferentially 
enriched in the olein fraction.  This means that a more 
stringent target in these parameters is needed for RBD 
palm oil in order that subsequent production of RBD 
palm olein and double-fractionated palm olein can 
also meet the same specification as RBD palm oil. This 
3-MCPD preferential distribution problem does not 
exist if CPO is fractionated prior to refining.

Post-Refining Mitigation

It is beyond the capability of existing palm oil refinery 
deodoriser to remove 2-MCPD di-esters, 3-MCPD di-
esters and diglycerides by distillation.  A thin-film or 
short-path evaporator is needed because they can be 
operated at a higher vacuum (lower pressure).  Short 
path distillation typically operates at < 0.01 mbar.  
Under such vacuum, all MCPD esters and glycidyl 
esters can be distilled with a very short residence time 
of a few seconds.  Unfortunately short path distillation 
is extremely expensive because of the low throughput 
and high capital cost.  Short path distillation cannot 
replace conventional deodorizer in the refinery because 
of the low capacity and also its very short residence 
time cannot remove the odoriferous component 
effectively.  However, short path distillation can be 
used for post-refining mitigation, if need arises.

Ring opening of glycidyl esters and transforming 
back into monoglycerides can be achieved under 
acidic condition, e.g. by treatment with acid-activated 
bleaching earth. Other post-refining mitigation 
measures for MCPD esters include using absorption 
and enzymes. Absorbents such as activated carbon, 
magnesium silicate, calcium silicate, aluminium silicate, 
zeolite, etc. can be used to absorb the MCPD esters and 
reduce their contents in RBD palm oil [Zieverink, 2013; 
Cheng, 2017a].  Enzymatic removal of 3-MCPD esters 
has also been reported [Bornscheuer & Hesseler, 2010]. 

EU Regulations on 3-MCPD Esters and Glycidyl Esters

EC has drafted an amendment on Regulation 
1881/2006 for glycidyl esters in vegetable oils and fats.  
The revised regulation for maximum level of glycidyl 
esters is 1,000 μg/kg (or 1 mg/kg; 1 ppm), expressed as 

free glycidol in vegetable oils and fats; and 500 μg/kg 
in vegetable oils and fats destined for the production 
of baby food and processed cereal-based food 
[Verstraete, 2017].  

There was a discrepancy between TDIs of 3-MCPD 
determined by EFSA and JECFA in 2016.  The TDIs 
were reported as 0.8 and 4.0 μg/kg BW, respectively. 
EFSA has revised the TDI of 3-MCPD to 2 μg/kg BW 
[EFSA, 2018].  EC has yet to set the maximum 3-MCPD 
esters regulatory level in edible oil.  However, using 
TDI of 2 μg/kg BW, EU vegetable oil consumption of 
0.06575 kg/capita food use/day (or 24.0 kg/capita/year) 
and average EU BW of 70.8 kg, the 3-MCPD (esters) 
specification is likely to be set at 2,000 μg/kg or 2 ppm 
(calculated value 2,154 μg/kg).  

Holistic Approach on Quality Improvements 

A holistic approach is needed to produce good quality 
palm oil.  

• Abrasive contaminants from FFB and loose fruits 
should be removed.  Loose fruits should be sieved 
and washed to remove abrasive contaminants 
and also the external iron and chloride source.  
Soaking FFB in water alone is inefficient to remove 
the embedded soil trapped in FFB.  Water jets are 
needed. The industry has to decide on whether 
the agri-contmainants removal is to be carried out 
by oil palm plantation or palm oil mill. A better 
long-term approach is a revolutionary change 
in harvesting technique to avoid FFB bruising, 
loose fruits scattering during harvesting and 
incorporating abrasive contaminants into FFB and 
loose fruit.  

• We need CPO with low FFA, low DAG and high DOBI.  
Good quality CPO should have DOBI exceeding 
2.93 [Siew and Gee, 2001]. In order to achieve high 
DOBI and good oxidative stability, the iron content 
in CPO should be minimized.  I suggest the total 
iron content in CPO should be < 2.5 mg/kg. This 
suggestion is more stringent than the guidelines 
for special quality CPO. Low iron content in CPO 
also means less machinery breakdowns and cost 
saving in palm oil mill.

• We need to eliminate impurities in CPO.  
Impurities should be separated from moisture 
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in CPO specifications.  I suggest the impurities 
specification in CPO should be < 0.01%. A moisture 
content specification of < 0.24% can maintain the 
same total M&I content as before. High impurities 
in CPO will need more drastic degumming and 
bleaching conditions, increase the treatment costs 
and oil losses in spent bleaching earth.

• If it is unavoidable for further reduction of total 
chloride content in CPO, washing of crude oil (ex-
crude oil tank) should be carried with hot water, 
preferably with deionised or reverse-osmosis 
water. 

• The dosage of phosphoric acid used for dry 
degumming should be optimized. I suggest the 
dosage should not exceed 0.035% for normal CPO 
degumming.  The degummed and bleached oil 
should contain < 1% of the phosphorus content in 
the feed, i.e. 99% degumming efficiency should be 
targeted.

• Non-acid activated attapulgite or mixed 
attapulgite/bentonite bleaching earth with low 
chloride content should be used, preferably with 
two stages of consecutive bleaching. Adequate 
bleaching earth dosage is absolutely necessary as 
3-MCPD esters in RBD palm oil is inversely related 
to the bleaching earth dosage. Additional filter 
presses may be necessary.

• In my opinion, glycidyl esters formation can be 
minimized by carrying out deacidification at < 
230°C with extended packed column deodorizer 
for efficient distillation of FFA, followed by 
deodorization at < 230°C by sieve trays with 
adequate residence time.  For very poor quality 
CPO, a short duration bleaching temperature 
of 260oC may be needed as a first stage. In both 
stages, effective stripping steam and good vacuum 
(< 2 mbar) are needed.  Both long residence time 
and lower operational pressure are reducing the 
throughput and therefore lowering the production 
capacity.  A lower operational pressure also requires 
a more efficient condenser.

I believe we have sufficient knowledge and avoidance/
mitigation techniques to address the 3-MCPD esters 
and glycidyl esters issue in RBD palm oil.

Conclusion

Physical refining of palm oil is challenged and 
encountering the food safety issue of trace process 
contaminants. The formation of artefacts MCPD esters 
and glycidyl esters can be reduced or mitigated with 
concerted efforts from oil palm plantation, palm 
oil mill and palm oil refinery. Oil palm plantation 
should supply fresh ripe FFB with minimum bruising 
and loose fruits free of abrasive contaminants. It is 
obvious that FFB with minimum bruises can keep the 
FFA and DAG contents low. Palm oil mill should avoid 
further FFA and DAG increase, and must minimize iron 
contamination in CPO during processing and storage.  
Both contaminant abrasion action and FFA corrosion 
can cause machinery wear and tear in the palm oil mill. 

Early removal of sand and stones can minimize fatty 
acid iron soap formation and also minimize machinery 
wear and tear.  The machinery shelf life will be 
prolonged with lower maintenance and machinery 
downtime costs. Palm oil refinery should optimize the 
processes so that the RBD palm oil and its fractions 
are within acceptable levels for 3-MCPD esters and 
glycidyl esters. These artefacts are found universally in 
vegetable oils but they can be present in palm oil at a 
higher level because of drastic conventional physical 
refining conditions and also with the feed CPO that 
contain low DOBI and too high FFA, DAG, iron and 
chloride contents. In addition, most palm oil refineries 
are using excessive phosphoric acid and inadequate 
bleaching earth for degumming and bleaching, 
causing phosphoric acid slip-through. With good 
milling and refining practices, good quality RBD palm 
oil can be produced and should be able to comply 
with the current EU regulations on 3-MCPD esters and 
glycidyl esters.  

Abbreviations. AOCS = American Oil Chemists’ Society; AV = 
Anisidine value; BW = body weight; CPO = crude palm oil; DAG = 
diacylglycerol; DOBI = deterioration of bleachability index; EC = 
European Commission; EFSA = European Food Safety Authority; EU 
= European Union; FFA = free fatty acid; FFB = fresh fruit bunches; IV 
= iodine value; JECFA = Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food 
Additives; MAG = monoacylglycerol; M&I = moisture & impurities; 
max = maximum; MCPD = monochloropropanediol; min = minimum; 
MOSTA = Malaysian Oil Chemists’ and Technologists’ Association; 
MPOB = Malaysian Palm Oil Board; M Pt = melting point; MT = metric 
tonne; PFAD = palm fatty acid distillate; PORAM = Palm Oil Refiners 
Association of Malaysia; PV = peroxide value; RBD = refined, bleached 
and degummed; TAG = triacylglycerol; TDI = tolerable daily intake.
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Proposed GE standard for edible vegoils at 1 ppm 
(as glycidol) is achievable in RBD palm oils from 
most sources of CPOs (5% FFA standard) with slight 
modifications in temperatures and pressures in 
deodorization during physical refining. A two-stage 
deodorization is normally recommended, a fast ~260°C 
first stage with steam sparging to strip off odours and 
FFA, followed by a longer <230°C 2nd stage to remove 
GE. However, even at the newly revised standard 
(estimated at 2 ppm) proposed for 3-MPCDE (as 
3-MCPD) will be difficultly achievable from physical 
refining of present Malaysian standard CPOs, this is 
dependent on the quantity and nature of impurities 
(metal chlorides, phosphatides, and DAGs) present. 
There has been different opinions on the ultimate 
chloride source, whether as iron soap-chloride, 
phospholipid-DAG-metal chloride emulsions, or large 
numbers of unstable organochlorines. Organochlorines 
analysed solely by sensitive mass spectroscopy may 
suffer from finding numerous artifacts as previously 
encountered in MCPD determination when chloride 
gets introduced in the procedures. With better quality 
of CPOs from mills (e.g. FFB washing, low chloride 
and metal ion contamination), apart from the present 
natural <5% FFA content as standard, physical refining 
with proper choice of bleaching earths and lower 
bleaching temperatures (<140°C) can achieve <2 ppm 
3-MCPDE in refined RBD oils. Failing this, CPO washing 
with chloride-free water and a twin bleach double 
bleaching procedure with a 1st step neutral natural 
earth bleaching at <140°C) followed by another 
2nd step with an appropriately chosen bleaching 
absorbent(s). The quality of CPOs should aim to have 
a better achievable standard, e.g. >2.8 DOBI and 3.5% 
FFA, to meet more stringent, future standards for 
3-MCPDE from physical refining otherwise chemical 
refining has to be resorted to.  – PT Gee and SH Goh

March of Mechanisation, Technology and Artificial 
Intelligence. In the early 19th century it was the 
mechanical looms that replaced textile labourers 
and this was the start of changes of occupations for 
the future developments. Over the last two centuries 
waves of structural shifts of jobs has been from 
agriculture to manufacturing and then to services 
with the creation of new industries. The horse-

drawn carriages became obsolete with the internal 
combustion engine while desk-top computers killed off 
typewriters. Presently mechanization, automation 
and robotics are widely needed in industries to 
provide efficiency and productivity while new 
jobs are being created with improving productivity 
and economy. Transportation is going electric with 
autonomous vehicles while artificial intelligence (AI) 
have moved to the internet and created Industry 4.0 
(e.g. totally automated-robotic car manufacturing and 
artificial vegetable farms). AI systems are even seen 
to outperform human experts in medicine and other 
services and every nation has to be prepared for the 
future change of jobs with appropriate skill sets, 
creativity and cognitive and social skills.

AI Threats and Concerns. “It is a fundamental threat 
to humanity” – Elon Musk. “It could spell the end 
of the human race” – Stephen Hawking. “Whoever 
controls AI will control the world” – Vladimir Putin. 
However, Robin Li of Baidu has the mission “to make 
the complex world simple”.

5G, the next generation of wireless network, is 
on trials. 5G has a theoretical download speed of 
10,000 megabits per second while the present 4G 
is 100 Mbps. 2G was designed for voice, 3G for voice 
and data, 4G for broadband internet while with 5G 
allows computing capabilities to be fused with 
communications everywhere, so trillions of things 
such as personal wearable devices, home and 
office gadgets can be networked and processed. 
5G is being built to support the Internet of Things 
(IoT), driverless vehicles, and augmented reality 
(AR) and virtual reality. The Internet of Things (IoT) 
with 5G implementation will change everything, 
spreading through all industries at alarming rates, 
e.g. transportation (autonomous vehicles), navigation, 
energy, public health applications, automation 
everywhere and security.

Artificial intelligence startup Taiger is now in 
Chinatown, Singapore, after having being developed 
in Australian farmlands. Taiger’s AI software 
programmes can interpret and process text and speech 
that can help in customer service and document 
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handling, useful in banks, insurance companies and for 
general communication. Taiger’s semantic machines 
are used in various industries and companies; iMatch 
interprets and processes documents; and iConverse is 
a chatbox that works on major messaging platform 
such as WhatsApp and WeChat.

Blockchain which had been responsible for the rise of 
cryptocurrencies has now moved to shipping which 
has not seen any innovation since containerization. 
Maersk and IBM has launched the block-chain 
platform to speed up trade.

Processing quickens in first blockchain agri trade. 
Louis Dreyfus has partnered with Shandong Bohi 
Industry, Societe Generale, ING and ABN AMRO to 
conduct a trade of US soybeans to China that was 
the first to use blockchain for the sales contract, the 
letter of credit and certificates, reducing processing 
time fivefold. “We noticed very significant efficiency 
gains ... far beyond what we expected,” said Robert 
Serpollet of Louis Dreyfus.

From Piezo-Electric Effect to Nanoelectricity. Nikola 
Tesla (1856-1943) stunned the scientific community by 
inventing a device (1891) that could transmit electricity 
wirelessly, through the air, for a few feet. Now wireless 
power may just be possible with a breakthrough 
nanocrystal device which converts invisible radio 
waves into electrical power, without wires, cord, 
plug or batteries. The technology behind the device 
“will change the world on a scale hardly seen in human 
history” – The Washington Times.

Petroleum prices have touched $80 in 2018 and on 
the way to the record $105. Although there is extra 
Saudi and Russian production capacity it is unlikely that 
too much of new supply will be forthcoming as Saudi 
Aramco IPO needs a high price placement of $1.3-2 
trillion. It took OPEC and Russia a long while to April 
2018 to rebalance the market. The agreed production 
is 1.7 Mbbl/d but actual is 2.4 Mbbl/d, now perhaps at 
most 1 Mbbl/d could be added to supply. Biodiesel 
prices as yet have not adjusted to Brent crude but a 
$90 crude could be more expensive than present CPO. 
OPEC cartel has negative impacts for the rest of the 
world still dependent on transportation fuel.

CRISPR is good at disabling genes but fixing 
genes is much harder. Uri David Akaria (McGill univ) 
improved DNA fragment replacement from 10 to 

90% by the use of linking to CRISPR protein so that 
it is there to be slotted in once the cut has been made.

“Holy grail” for sensitive protein/peptide oral pills 
is to package them in coatings that resist stomach acids 
but be released in relative alkaline conditions of the 
intestine and still be protected against protease action 
after absorption. This was achieved with encapsulated 
insulin to be used orally instead of usual injections 
for diabetes I patients. JA Paulson of Harvard School 
of Engineering and Applied Sciences. Published 2018 
Proc Acad Sci.

Data from 416,213 participants on egg consumption 
and cardiovascular disease over 9 years showed that 
1-egg daily consumption was linked to a 28% 
lower risk of hemorrhagic stroke death, 18% lower 
risk of cardiovascular disease death and a 12% 
reduction of ischaemic heart disease or coronary 
heart disease. – Peking University Health Centre

Nuts may not be overly beneficial (lower risk of 
heart failure, heart attack, stroke and atrial fibrillation 
or A-fib) as once thought. Findings from an analysis 
of 61,000 adults over 17 years showed however 
the decreased risks were more likely due to 
being physically active, younger, non-smoker, 
consuming vegetables and fruits and having a 
lower BMI count. With these conditions factored out, 
all the health benefits largely disappeared with only a 
decreased risk of A-fib remaining. – Susanna Larsson, 
Karolinska Inst, Sweden

Eating high amounts of nut and seed protein can 
decrease cardiovascular disease mortality risk by 
up to 40%, while people who eat high amounts of 
meat protein -- especially red meats -- may increase 
their risk by up to 61%, a new study has found. A 
focus on proteins as risk factors for CVD is relatively 
new, particularly when combined with an adjustment 
for fatty acids on the diet. – co-lead researcher Gary 
Fraser.

Red and processed meat consumption – already 
linked to cancer, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular 
disease – has now been associated with a higher risk 
of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). NAFLD is 
considered as the hepatic component of the metabolic 
syndrome, with insulin resistance and inflammation as 
key factors in its pathophysiology. – Shira Zelber-Sagi et 
al, Jour Hepatology
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Researchers discovered an association between the 
omega-3 index – the total EPA and DHA content of 
red blood cell membranes – and a person’s risk of 
cardiovascular disease, coronary heart disease and 
related mortality after they reviewed new data from 
the Offspring cohort of the Framingham Heart Study, 
which involved 2,500 participants. “A novel finding of 
this study was that the omega-3 index was better 
than cholesterol when it came to predicting risk for 
death,” said lead author William Harris.

Coconut oil diet is as good as olive oil and 
definitely better than butter from a short term study 
on cholesterolaemic effects from healthy subjects. 
Coconut oil is the most saturated of major edible 
oils while butter is highly saturated and olive oil is 
monounsaturated. – Khaw Kay-Tee et al, Cambridge 
Uni.(2018). BMJ 8(3): e020167

Omega-3 index for young people (25-41) showed 
ω3s fatty acids lower blood pressure as a better 
standard of systolic/diastolic bp of 120/80 is being 
targetted. 

Cholesterol: FDA has removed cholesterol in diet 
after decades of confusion. Cholesterol containing 

foods (e.g. eggs, shrimp and other animal products) are 
now not restricted in US Dietary Guidelines. Only 
an extremely small percentage of people experience 
any rise in blood cholesterol after eating cholesterol- 
rich foods.

Castor oil supply chain from Jayant Agro-organics 
of Gujarat, India, and Arkema, BASF and Solidaridad 
has been initiated to produce nylon-11 precursor 
NH2(CH2)10COOH

RNA fingerprints from body parts of dead bodies 
provide the precise time of death – a serendipitous 
discovery by Roderic Guige et al, Nat Commun.

CO2 to CO and Chemicals. Japanese scientists led 
by Kazuhide Kamiya (Osaka Uni) have improved on 
the catalytic process using Ni bonded to polymeric 
frameworks of 1,3,5-triazine networks – Panan Su et al., 
Chem. Sci., 2018. DOI: 10.1039/C8SC00604K 

Synthetic nitrogenase enzymes in bacteria 
converts CO2 to hydrocarbon mixtures at 4X more 
than natural versions. – Yilin Hu, U Calif, Irvine. Nat Cat 
2018 doi.org/cqce
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The present weak prices of vegoils due to a supply 
glut including that of palm oil will need Indonesia, 
which is the largest producer, to mop up the excess 
palm oil by fully implementing the country’s 
mandate of 20% biodiesel for land transportation 
for 2016-2020, after which 30% biodiesel will be 
mandatory. The EU and US, already faced with their own 
bumper supplies, are increasingly hostile to palm oil 
and palm biodiesel because of price competitiveness 
of palm oil and concerns of deforestation of tropical 
rainforests. 

Cost of CPO production will rise from RM1,400 to 
RM1,600 as min. wage rises to RM1,500 from RM1,000. 
Profit levels will be reduced by up to 10%. India and 
China will remain traditional customers although India 
raised tariffs while China faces uncertain US trade 
concerns in relation to soya purchases. Promising 
markets are Pakistan, Bangladesh and Africa. High 
soybean inventories in the U.S. will keep the soyoil-PO 
price spread. Indonesia needs to firmly implement 
the B20/B25 policy and so does Malaysia on the 
B7 usage in order to mop up excess CPO, expected 
to remain until 2022. Price-taker PO industry will be 
unable to increase prices and average prices expected 
are only RM2,400/MT for 2018 and RM2,300 for 2019. 
Price recession will get the industry to replant, improve 
efficiency/quality, implement practical mechanization 
and further improve competitiveness and market 
innovative products.

In trying to balance trade deficits, China will step up 
buying US soybeans despite the price being about 
$15/tonne higher than Brazilian beans, these will lead 
to China’s increasing stocks, low crush margins, 
mountains of meal and pressure on soyoil prices.

The EU has informally agreed to phase out palm 
biodiesel by 2030 which approximately coincide with 
the replacement by electric vehicles of compression 
and internal combustion engines. Palm aviation 
fuel needs to be quickly developed to support the  
global needs.

Some 40% of corn grown in the U.S. is put into gas 
tanks despite the fact it costs more in BTUs that it 
produces. Palm biodiesel is verified green from LCA 

studies and efforts towards producing palm biodiesel 
from RSPO or MSPO oils with zero emissions (zero-
waste) should be hastened up.

St1 Finnish energy firm with oil palm plantation firm 
C2Biotrade intends to develop oil palms in Colombia 
for biodiesel production to capture more atmospheric 
CO2 than the current unfertile grassland. The biofuel 
produced from the palm oil could reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions by 134% compared with fossil fuels, 
according to St1.

Another certification is created, ISCC = German’s 
International Sustainability and Carbon 
Certification for palm oil.

Deforestation: 26,700 sq kilometer/yr (2.67million 
ha/yr) for cattle compared to 6,000 (0.6 million ha/
yr) for soybeans. Oil palm (totaling 5.6 million ha in SE 
Asia over 101 years), now facing unfair “No-Palm Oil” 
labelling in US, EU and Australia, needs only one tenth 
the land for soybeans. Feeding the present 7.3 bln 
people and future 9 bln of middle class status without 
much environmental degradation would mean a 
lot more vegans or vegetarians. Carbon footprint: 
total 2.5 tonnes CO2 e/p/y from meat (mostly beef & 
lamb, also pork/chicken and dairy) and from livestock 
emissions? In comparison: Meatlovers (3.3); Vegans 
(1.5) or Vegetarians (1.7 include dairy), the latter 
two have less CVD, strokes and diabetes II.

Cows burp up a lot of methane, thanks to the 
chemistry of their digestion. And since methane is a 
greenhouse gas, the beef and dairy industries have 
huge climate change consequences.

The increasing use of fossil fuels from seemingly 
inexhaustible supplies of N. America and the Middle 
East is the problem facing the world because of the 
consequent increasing frequency and intensity 
climate disasters. The US President has turned his 
back on man-made global warming in the pursuit of 
more wealth even though the country is unimaginably 
rich and the only superpower reigning the world. The 
~US$300 billion losses from climatic disasters last 
year doesn’t seem to matter. “Making America great” 
is more important than domestic income inequality, 
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rampant drug use, falling life expectancy, rising 
suicide rate, obesity epidemic, school shootings and 
other grave social ills. Civilization is using too much 
fossil energy when energy use must not destroy 
civilization. Pope Francis in Rome and Patriarch 
Bartholomew in Acropolis have provoked all to think 
deeply about what is good for humanity. It was in 
Acropolis where 2,300 years ago Aristotle extolled on 
techne (technical know-how) and phronesis (practical 
wisdom), the latter is in short supply in the broken 
world. – Jeffry D Sachs, Columbia University.

US debt is now at about $21 trillion (GDP ~$20 tln) 
while Malaysia’s debt is reported recently to be about 
RM1 trillion (GDP ~RM300 billion) and China debt 
~$23 trillion (~$41 tln with “shadow” debt; GDP ~$14 
tln) and Japan debt $10 trillion (GDP ~$4 tln). “Deficit 
spending is simply a scheme for the confiscation of 
wealth” – Alan Greenspan. Or it could be considered 
spending future generations’ money. Nations will 
be at risk having close to 8 times Debt/GDP ratio as at 
6% interest rate of issued bonds, 50% of GDP will be 
needed to service the debt and a failed state can arise 
causing hyperinflation to ravage the nation.

Bloomberg has warned that America is headed for 
something even more devastating than the Great 
Recession. Citibank has cautioned our current situation 
is “eerily reminiscent of the mortgage crisis.” And in 
a message to its clients, the largest hedge fund in the 
world, Bridgewater Associates, warned, “2019 is setting 
up to be a dangerous period for the economy... for 
investors, the danger is already here.”

Apple Inc announced a move to the U.S. with a new 
campus and the potential of 20,000 new jobs.

Blockchain moves to shipping: Maersk, IBM to 
launch block-chain platform.

Saudi’s OPEC share holds 2.19 million bbl/day 
spare production capacity is being held in check 
to help boosting the present rise in crude prices. 
A launch of the world’s greatest IPO at the end of 
2018 could net the Saudis $1.3 to 2$ trillion if prices 
continue to rise at the 2nd and 3rd quarters of 2018. 
Recent OPEC decision of adding around 0.6 million 
bbl/day need to be balanced to the problems of a 
drop in production from Venezuela estimated at 0.5 
million and Iran sanctions. Goldman Sachs is bullish for 
a $80 WTI crude.

Taiwan is preparing for Agriculture 4.0, more like 
manufacturing. Smart agriculture will use unmanned 
drones to monitor crops, analyse for lighting, nutrient 
and water needs, computers to handle big data 
for crop management equipped with all types of 
sensors, solar energy for artificial energy engineered 
for particular crops, AI and robotics for harvesting, 
storage and distribution. The farmer of the future will 
be in the fields of data, AI and robotic engineering. 
Land use can be multi-storey hydroponic vertical 
farms on small plots of land, whether warehouse or 
underground.

Taiwan’s vertical indoor farming is a reality. 
YesHealth iFarm with 130 workers produces 1.2 tonnes 
of tasty vegetables and herb spices with zero 
pesticides, heavy metals, E. coli and parasites as well as 
low nitrates and bacteria count, while only using 1/10 
the water of conventional farming. 

GE Camelinas (non-GM) to boost production of 
precursors to ω3-fish oil fatty acids of oil crops in 
trials in UK – Prof. Johnathan, Hertfordshire, UK.
 
Extra Virgin Olive Oil has been found by Australian 
researchers to be the safest and most stable 
cooking oil even when used for frying at high 
temperatures as compared to other vegetable oils 
found in Australian supermarkets, i.e. virgin olive oil, 
refined olive oil, canola, grapeseed, coconut, avocado, 
peanut, rice bran and sunflower oils (except palm oil 
which is not sold in Australian supermarkets). The 
other oils, even coconut (more easily hydrolysable), 
produced more harmful polar compounds. Long 
chain saturated and monounsaturated fats with 
protective natural antioxidants are favourable for high 
temperature cooking but these are lost under these 
conditions. Smoke point seems less important during 
usual cooking conditions but oxidative stability is 
important, perhaps similar to the well-known palm 
olein’s superior oxidative stability.

A Californian worker dying of cancer is suing 
Monsanto due to exposure for 2 yrs since 2012 to 
glyphosate, classified as potentially carcinogenic, 
widely used in crops genetically modified to be 
glyphosate resistant.

DowDuPont’s high-protein canola rivalling soybeans 
may be available in 2019.
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Various neurodegenerative processes result in the 
development of incurable diseases like Alzheimer’s 
(AD), Parkinson’s (PD), amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis (ALS), and possibly multiple sclerosis 
(MS). The diseases may be mechanistically related in 
having atypical protein assembly resulting in plaque 
formation from the death of neuro-cells. A hypothesis 
on the alternative need for ketogenic nutrients due to 
the lack of glucose, typically from an insulin-resistance 
condition, requires the intake of medium chain 
triglycerides, hence the popularity of coconut (and 
perhaps palm kernel) oils.

Coconut and palm kernel oils have reputable 
lauric acids and medium chain triglycerides with a 
wide range of traditional medicinal effects for 
consumption and external applications.

New challenge to return FFB biomass and POME 
nutrients to the estates comes from the study [Nature 
Communications, June 2018] that finds deforestation 
for oil palm causes greater Carbon loss than for 
natural rubber, 174 tonnes C loss versus 159 for rubber. 
However biomass production is high for oil palm but 

return to the soil is insufficient so that more return of 
FFB and treated POME should be practiced.

Carvacrol. Oregano oil can cut food poisoning (due 
to S. aureus) from preparation surfaces. Carvacrol is 
more effective than the oregano oil. So it will be better 
with Bunga Ta’ang of Sarawak.

Cognitive microwave radar detector, AI-based, can 
scan and detect weapons and explosive devices. 
This will be useful in airports and US schools in view of 
rampant terrorism and mass shootings (as happened 
in the US).

TV Killer. Lumipal 2000 is a portable premium HD 
projector of the size of a small book. With all the 
power, brightness and technology packed into the 
this tiny device, one can project on a flat white wall 
or ceiling common content from TV, AV, HDMI and USB 
drive content.

Ultrasonics is back to rid of pests (rhodents, insects, 
etc) in PestReject from Australia.
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Trade wars are very bad, and unwinnable – Nariman 
Behravesh, chief economist, HIS Markit

Politicians keep promising “you can have your 
cake and eat it too”, so Brexit seems to be dragging 
tortuously out of EU while Grexit previously failed. 
Now the 3rd largest powerhouse of EU is feeling 
eurosceptic and Quitaly is being pandered about. 
The new technological reality is the same for Trump 
to appease the masses of miners, farmers and factory 
workers – “bring back the jobs, pensions, free 
college and medicare”.

A nation is a group of people linked together 
by a common error about their ancestry and a 
common dislike of their neighbours – Karl Deutsch, 
Czech-American sociologist. The seeming nationalism 
of UK, U.S. and Italy is simply just a xenophobic 
phenomenon scapegoating immigrants, foreign 
trade agreements and foreign influences during 
hard times (low wages in being the 99%, austerity, 
high costs of education, medicare and housing and 
feeling of helplessness). Britain’s Brexit slowdown-
negotiations will go on for years or decades since 
apparent EU issues have little to do with political 
grievances to improve quality of life. The U.S. and 
Italy will likely learn of the same reality, the particular 
elitist belligerence of a superpower towards trade and 
immigration will end in higher costs of living for their 
peoples; misplaced nationalism can bankrupt nations. 
– Anatole Kaletsky, economist and author

The S&P 500 had suffered a correction in early 2018 
and has labored towards the previous (resistance) 
level at 2,740 and has not been able to overcome 
this. High stock valuations not matched by rising 
profits now face political uncertainties: high US debt, 
US trade issues with many countries and imposition 
of tariffs, N. Korean rhetorical exchanges, unending 
Syrian civil war and a new possible Quitaly. New 
anxiety is that “stocks take the stairs up but the 
elevator down” – old saying. 

There’s always something we don’t know. Worse, 
sometimes we don’t even know what we don’t 
know, as Donald Rumsfeld would say. “If you can keep 

your head when all about you are losing theirs...” 
— Rudyard Kipling

The black swan theory (created by Nassim Nicholas 
Taleb) about a metaphor for a surprise event, 
extremely rare in terms of the usual known expectations 
in finance, history, science and technology. Yet it is the 
psychological herd mentality that blinds people 
at that point of time be it tulips, railroads, dotcoms 
or deceptive overvalued mortgage assets, things 
that can only be rationalized on hindsight. Could the 
raising of interest rates by the FED be a prelude to the 
next financial crisis or just a cyclical recession, as seen 
historically? – Christian DeHaemer of Energy & Capital 

Clash of Ideologies or Culture Wars seem to dominate 
the conflicts around the world. Unbridled capitalism 
has continued to enrich the 1% and awakened the 
silent 99% majority in the US and the crude attempts 
in remedial efforts that followed are not compatible to 
the technological and political realities of the present 
time. Meanwhile many of the European states have 
persisted in their past decadent or colonial cultures set 
apart from the major economically and technologically 
advanced nations in Europe. By all measures, US and 
EU show demographic and socioeconomic trends 
following the Japanese. The baby boomer era of 
big spenders, investors and innovators, is coming 
to the planned comfortable retirement but timed 
at the tail-end of the unstoppable technology – a 
recession waiting to happen like the lost decades  
of Japan. 

“The statesmen will invent cheap lies, putting the 
blame upon the nation that is attacked, and every man 
will be glad of those conscience-soothing falsities, 
and will diligently study them, and refuse to examine 
any refutations of them; and thus he will by and by 
convince himself the war is just, and will thank God 
for the better sleep he enjoys after this process of 
grotesque self-deception.”– Mark Twain.  “Citizens of 
the democratic societies should undertake a course 
of intellectual self-defence to protect themselves 
from manipulation and control, and to lay the basis 
for meaningful democracy.” – Noam Chomsky, former 
KGB agent? The inconvenience of democracy is a 
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necessity for human dignity and freedom. – Tong 
Kooi Ong, The Edge Singapore

Friedrich Hayek once warned that democracy is 
“peculiarly liable, if not guided by accepted 
common principles, to produce over-all results 
that nobody wanted.”

The toxic mix of rising interest rates in the U.S., 
falling savings, low or falling incomes and high 
levels of corporate debt is a train crash waiting to 
happen. – J Mcgeever, Reuters

A wave of political correctness has washed over 
the world like a tsunami of raw sewage…it’s 
dangerous, dishonest, and destructive. – Doug 
Casey, investor and author

“Unfettered majoritarianism, and the attacks on 
our system of checks and balances, is perhaps the 
greatest danger today to the future of Western 
democracies”. – Kenneth Roth, Human Rights Watch

The rise of artificial intelligence (AI) is due to 
computer systems that are able to “learn” (deep 
learning) by adapting its algorithms and functionality 
according to data input, and the fear that eventually 
machines could replace all humans at work. But an 
algorithm capable of replacing a human scientist 
is not a realistic near-term proposition – C&EN April 
2018.  It was Alan Turing (1947) who recognized and used 
AI, at that time only an electromechanical machine to 
crack Germany’s Enigma encryption, helping to stop 
Nazis invasion of England. He famously said “No 
man adds very much to the body of knowledge; 
why should we expect more of a machine!”. Earlier 
machines were expected to interact with humans 

in order to adapt to their standards but in reality AI 
continues to develop and improve so that there is 
more need for humans to interact with machines. 
This is augmented reality where AI speeds up and 
guides a human who will make the final decision.

Robots and intelligent machines are currently 
useful in being able to do boring, mind-numbing 
explorations, analyzing imaging data and 
correlations, offering scientists suggestions. But it is 
the scientist that has to reason out choices and make 
the ultimate decision. But with progress, future AI 
may mean a machine can learn but that it can also 
reason and perhaps decide. While the machine can 
be programmed to take over the data scientists, the 
job of the research scientist are not totally secure. 
Where there can be personal bias, machines can 
avoid a person’s myopic research and deliver 
unanticipated results which may be overlooked.

Meanwhile epigenetics, from advances of genomics, 
promises to transform anyone’s genes to that of a 
wealthy person’s genes, eradicating poverty from 
the world.

AI is now being used for fake news and video 
footages in social media targeting political figures 
and celebrities. It may soon be almost impossible to 
distinguish real and fake videos and even computer 
algorithms will struggle to tell the difference.

Augmented Reality (AR) is coming while its 
predecessor virtual reality has been limited to uses 
in computer games and simulator machines. An early 
application hoped for widespread use is in digital 
eyewear or smartglasses.
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